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DOING THE
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As companies get back
to business, boards
have a perfect chance
to move diversity
and inclusion to the
top of the agenda
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Building trust and confidence in Canadian
organizations is imperative. At the Institute of
Corporate Directors (ICD), we believe that this
starts with the right leadership and good governance. Directors must lead by being informed,
prepared, ethical, connected, courageous and
engaged with the world. In the pages that follow,
you will find thoughtful and provocative articles
that explore these essential leadership qualities.
Bâtir la confiance envers les organisations canadiennes est primordial. À l’Institut des administrateurs de sociétés (IAS), nous croyons que
cela commence par un bon leadership et une
bonne gouvernance. Les administrateurs doivent
gouverner en étant informés, préparés, intègres,
connectés, courageux et ouverts sur le monde.
Dans les pages qui suivent, vous trouverez des
articles réfléchis et provocateurs qui explorent
ces qualités de leadership essentielles.
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EDITOR’S NOTE

Crisis as opportunity
The country’s work force is changing in front of our eyes

THIS ISSUE OF Director Journal examines
CE NUMÉRO DU Director Journal se
how organizations are adapting and rethinkpenche sur la manière dont les organisaing their ways during the Covid-19 pandemic.
tions s’adaptent et repensent leurs façons
Many companies, for instance, are reinventde faire durant la pandémie de Covid-19.
ing their business models, moving into the virBeaucoup d’entreprises, par exemple,
tual world as they never have before. Heather
sont en train de réinventer leurs modèles
Wilson’s Directors’ Dilemma column advises
d’affaires, embrassant l’univers virtuel comdirectors to use the crisis as an opportunity to
me jamais auparavant. La chronique « Le
consider a wider set of scenarios in their stratedilemme des administrateurs » d’Heather
gy planning with senior management.
Wilson conseille aux membres du conseil
An even bigger shift has occurred in how
de considérer la crise comme une occawe work, and Guy Dixon’s article “The great
sion d’envisager un ensemble plus large de
migration” discusses how boards can oversee
scénarios, dans le cadre de leur planification
new initiatives to help remote workers get
stratégique avec la haute direction.
the job done. Issues include health and safety,
L’article de Jeff Busckstein, « “Le télétrachanges to the workplace culture, and producvail?” Un paradis pour les pirates informaSimon Avery
tivity. “Leaders trained to manage people are
tiques », explique de quelle façon le travail
Editor
now finding they need to manage outcomes
à distance augmente les risques liés à la
savery@icd.ca
instead,” he writes. Complementing the piece
sécurité informatique. Si vous ne connaissez
is Jeff Buckstein’s “Hacker heaven” story on
pas la différence entre un réseau privé virhow a remote work force increases cybersecutuel (RPV) et un modèle client léger-serveur
rity risk. If you don’t yet know the difference
lourd, il s’agit d’une lecture essentielle.
between a VPN and a “thin client server,” it’s essential reading.
Mais le changement sans doute le plus fulgurant est celui de la poursuite
But perhaps the most electrifying change is occurring in the
de l’équité. Il ne s’agit plus d’améliorer la présence des femmes au sein de la
drive for equity. The discussion is no longer just about getting
haute direction et du conseil, mais d’arracher les œillères que notre société a
more women in the C-suite and on boards. It’s about ripping off
portées si longtemps, de reconnaître les préjugés inconscients que nous
the blinders society has worn, learning what unconscious biases
entretenons tous et de trouver des façons authentiques de rendre nos orwe all have, and finding genuine ways to make organizations more
ganisations plus accueillantes et inclusives envers les gens de couleur, qu’il
welcoming and inclusive to all people of colour, whether Black, Ins’agisse des Noirs, des Autochtones ou d’autres minorités visibles.
digenous or other visible minorities.
Les conversations touchant la race peuvent facilement devenir
Conversations about race can easily become uncomfortable, but
embarrassantes, mais c’est en partie la raison pour laquelle on doit
that’s in part why they’re so important to have. A good place to start is by
les tenir. Lisez le contenu de la conversation entre Rahul Bhardwaj
reading Rahul Bhardwaj’s conversation with Wes Hall (“The challenge
et Wes Hall; ce sera un bon début. Ces propos clairs et francs vous
to end systemic racism in Canada,” page 20 ), whose clear and candid
couperont le souffle et, tout au moins, vous pousseront à reconcomments are likely to stop you in your tracks and, at the very least,
sidérer certaines opinions, conversations ou actions du passé.
make you reconsider an opinion, conversation or action from the past.
Notre article principal s’appuie sur les connaissances de nomOur cover story by Virginia Galt, “Seeing in colour,” draws on the
breux chefs de file expérimentés qui conseillent les entreprises sur
insights of numerous leaders with experience advising businesses on
la diversité et l’inclusion. Il démontre avec clarté que le véritable
diversity and inclusivity. It makes clear that real change requires orgachangement exige des organisations qu’elles s’engagent dans un
nizations to engage in critical self-examination and to embrace recruitexamen de conscience rigoureux et adoptent des politiques d’emment policies that look beyond the traditional networks for talent. DJ
bauche dépassant la traditionnelle recherche de talents. DJ
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CEO INSIGHTS

An impressive ability to adapt

ILLUSTRATIONS BY AARON MCCONOMY

The pandemic is spurring innovation and social change at an unprecedented pace

NOBODY COULD HAVE imagined a year
IL Y A UN AN, PERSONNE n’aurait pu imagago how quickly the world was going to
iner à quel rythme le monde allait changer.
change. For businesses, governments and
Pour les entreprises, les gouvernements
not-for-profits, the fallout from the panet les organisations à but non lucratif, les
demic has created a wave of momentum,
répercussions de la pandémie de Covid-19
uncertainty and opportunity.
ont provoqué une vague de dynamisme,
More than six months into the Covid-19 crid’incertitude et de possibilités.
sis, leaders in Canada have demonstrated an
Après plus de six mois de crise, les leadimpressive ability to adapt. Last September,
ers du Canada ont fait preuve d’une imfor instance, the idea that corporations had an
pressionnante capacité d’adaptation. En
active role to play in furthering the well-being
septembre de l’an dernier, l’idée que les enof society was still germinating. Today, followtreprises avaient un rôle actif à jouer dans
ing the anti-Black-racism protests sparked by
l’amélioration du bien-être de la société
the death of George Floyd while in U.S. police
était au stade de la gestation. Aujourd’hui,
custody, businesses and other organizations
dans la foulée des manifestations provoRahul Bhardwaj
are paying attention to the systemic racism in
quées par la mort de George Floyd, entreLL.B, ICD.D
our society and actively seeking to add greater
prises et organisations se penchent sur le
President and CEO,
diversity to their ranks.
racisme systémique et cherchent à susciter
The Institute of Corporate Directors
As Wes Hall, chair of Kingsdale Advisors
une plus grande diversité dans leurs rangs.
and founder of the BlackNorth Initiative,
Comme le disait Wes Hall, président du consays in my conversation with him (see
seil de Kingsdale Advisors et créateur de l’inipage 20 ), “Covid-19 has really taught us a
tiative BlackNorth, dans le cadre d’une convergood lesson in working together to solve social problems.”
sation que j’ai eue avec lui (voir page 20) : « La Covid-19 nous a vraiment
At the Institute of Corporate Directors, we are excited to see these
incités à travailler en équipe pour résoudre des problèmes sociaux ».
developments, which complement some of our own initiatives over
À l’Institut des administrateurs de sociétés, nous sommes enthe past few years to foster diversity and inclusivity. These include
thousiastes à la vue de ces résultats, qui s’inscrivent dans nos iniour “board diversity tool kit” and our support for amendments to
tiatives déployées au cours des dernières années afin de stimuler la
the Canada Business Corporations Act.
diversité et l’inclusion.
The year ahead will be challenging and full of uncertainty. InL’année qui vient sera difficile et remplie d’incertitude. Mais je
novative trends such as board meetings over Zoom, staff working
suis inspiré par la rapidité avec laquelle les Canadiens s’adaptent
remotely from home, and more shopping done online may grow
– des développements créatifs comme l’initiative BlackNorth aux
entrenched. At the ICD, we are embracing digital opportunities. The
réussites d’entreprises qui, en seulement six mois, ont mis en œuICD-Rotman Directors Education Program, for instance, is being
vre l’équivalent de six ans d’innovation.
delivered electronically for at least the remainder of the year and
L’IAS est aussi engagée sur la voie du changement. Le Programme
will move to a hybrid model once jurisdictional guidelines around
de perfectionnement des administrateurs IAS-Rothman, par exemCovid-19 allow. Webcasts, webinars and our national conference
ple, est offert numériquement pour au moins le reste de l’année et
have also shifted online, enabling members right across the counadoptera un modèle hybride aussitôt que le permettront les lignes
try to interact with each other in a timely and integrated fashion.
directrices juridiques reliées à la Covid-19. En outre, nous élargisWhile we don’t know what the future holds, we are confident that we
sons la portée de nos événements numériques et d’autres offres de
will stay on the leading edge to ensure that Canada’s directors are fully
formation, en permettant à nos membres de partout au pays d’inprepared for the constant disruption that will mark their board careers. DJ
teragir les uns avec les autres de façon opportune et intégrée. DJ
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COMPILED BY Prasanthi Vasanthakumar

Dispatches
A digest for diligent directors

TROUBLE IN THE AIR
With global air traffic projected to plummet by at least half this year and a return to
prepandemic heights expected no earlier than 2023, airlines are feeling the pressure. Many
are bracing for lucrative business travel to take a nosedive as corporate budgets tighten
and videoconferencing becomes the new norm. Under the weight of these predictions,
and despite US$123-billion in government aid since the start of the pandemic, the airline
industry may have to chart a new course, says David Fickling on Bloomberg.com.
If things continue as they are, bare-bones budget carriers and bailed-out long-haulers
may be the only survivors. With less competition in the skies, Fickling warns passengers
to expect packed flights, narrow seats, exorbitant baggage fees and dry sandwiches.
After the pandemic, hopes for a return to the days of bar carts and hot meals may be
nothing more than a flight of fancy.
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IS TIKTOK
OUT OF TIME?
The Chinese social network where
teenagers share goofy videos and act
like rock stars has had a tumultuous
summer. Cybersecurity experts are
divided on its threat level, Rebecca
Jennings writes on Vox.com. Some
believe Beijing can access users’
data, while others argue that Chinese
tech companies are not sharing
information with the government.
Many think the real threat comes
from China’s potential ability to
influence political opinion. With
an algorithm that spreads content
more quickly and widely than other
social media apps, TikTok can be a
political bulldozer – just look at the
low turnout for U.S. President Donald
Trump’s rally in Tulsa, after thousands
of young TikTok users reserved
tickets for seats that sat empty.
In India, TikTok’s time is already up.
In the United States, Trump targeted
the app in August. At the time of
publication, Microsoft had entered
into talks to purchase TikTok’s
operations in the United States,
Canada, Australia and New Zealand.
But banning TikTok, or putting
control of it in U.S. hands, won’t solve
the problems of misinformation,
content moderation and digital
privacy that plague many social
media apps. It will, however, annoy
teenagers who have built massive
followings on the platform, notes
Jennings. It will also set a dangerous
precedent for a less open internet –
one that is eerily similar to China’s.

NEWS

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SACHA VERHEIJ/UNSPLASH (FAR LEFT), OLIVIER BERGERON/UNSPLASH (LEFT), UNITED NATIONS/UNSPLASH (RIGHT)

TRUE LIES
Misinformation about Covid-19 could be spreading faster
than the virus itself. Transmitted by social media and its
like, viral videos that tout unproven cures can mislead
millions in a matter of hours.
The truth about fake news is that it isn’t all fake – which
makes it harder to distinguish fact from fiction, says Kate
Starbird, a professor at the University of Washington. In Fast
Company magazine, she explains that rumours are often
the unintended result of people trying to collectively make
sense of a crisis. Disinformation, however, is insidious and
intentional: it’s a campaign that seeks to mislead, often
for political or financial gain. Disinformation is especially
effective when it hides behind facts and rumours and is
shared by well-meaning individuals.
Tall tales – like the one that claims billionaire Bill Gates
planned the pandemic for total world domination – may
influence how some people vote in the upcoming U.S.
presidential election. Understanding motive and the players
involved, Starbird says, can help one get to the truth.

PANDEMIC HITS WORKING WOMEN
Between March and June of this year, women’s unemployment rate eclipsed that of men
for the first time in three decades. A report by
Royal Bank of Canada’s economics group finds
the pandemic has disproportionately affected
women in part because of its impact on female-dominated industries. But women’s work
has also picked up at home: The report notes
that child-care duties have deterred many newly unemployed mothers from job-hunting.
Covid-19 doesn’t have to send women back
to the kitchen en masse. The report concludes
that progressive child-care policies and financial supports are critical to keeping women
at work. Flexible working arrangements can
also allow for a more balanced sharing of
child care between the sexes.
The return to work isn’t just about equality.
RBC Economics predicts equal labour force
participation would lift the country’s economic
output by about $100-billion a year, making it
critical to Canada’s recovery and success.
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The Arctic is heating up and accelerating climate change around the world, five
journalists write in Bloomberg Green. Midsummer estimates suggest the Earth’s
northernmost region will record the lowest-ever ice coverage for the entire season
since satellite monitoring began in 1979.
As glaciers melt, sea levels rise and threaten millions of people with flooding.
Shrinking ice caps also reflect less light back into space, which heats the Earth’s
surface. Drier ground and high temperatures fuel forest fires, which are starting
earlier, lasting longer and burning more ground.
And as the Arctic warms and melts, the region’s natural resources are becoming
easier to access. Industrial activity is picking up, emitting still more greenhouse
gases that hasten the warming and melting.
With this vicious cycle on repeat, scientists say Arctic summers could be
ice-free in three decades.
8 | DIRECTOR JOURNAL

PHOTOGRAPHY BY BETHANY LEGG/UNSPLASH (LEFT), MATHEW MACQUARRIE/UNSPLASH (RIGHT)

ON THIN ICE

NEWS

CANADIANS WANT BRANDS TO SPEAK OUT
Brands that choose to stay silent in the face of racial injustice do so at their own peril. According to a special report
on brand trust by the 2020 Edelman Trust Barometer,
released in July, nearly two-thirds of Canadians want organizations to publicly take a stand on racial inequality. But

84%
Say brand actions in response
to racial injustice would help
them keep or gain trust

talk alone is cheap: 63 per cent expect brands to back their
words with action to avoid being viewed as opportunists.
In a world reeling from the shock of George Floyd’s
death, trust will make or break brands. The report concludes that to earn trust, brands must speak up and act.

65%

63%

Expect brands to ensure their
organization is racially representative
of the country as a whole

Believe brands should make
products accessible and suitable
to all communities

Source: Special Report: Brand Trust in 2020, Canada Findings – 2020 Edelman Trust Barometer

NEARLY TWO-THIRDS OF CANADIANS WANT ORGANIZATIONS
TO PUBLICLY TAKE A STAND ON RACIAL INEQUALITY
PHILIP MORRIS BUTTING OUT?
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration announced in July that a relatively new
product from Philip Morris International (PMI) that heats tobacco rather than
burning it will “benefit the health of the population.” The regulator termed the
device a “modified-risk tobacco product” that will move people away from
smoking as we know it.
The tobacco giant has been shifting its strategy in recent years away
from traditional cigarettes. Since 2016, it says it has shipped 114 billion fewer units of combustible products and 52 billion more units of its
smoke-free products. It has also announced plans to become carbon
neutral by 2030 and halve its products’ plastic litter by 2025.
But is this pledge just a smokescreen? In the Harvard Business Review,
André Calantzopoulos, PMI’s CEO, says it’s hard to earn trust when you’ve
been the bad guy for so long. But admitting your product has a problem can
help you innovate against it. Calantzopoulos urges investors who have typically
shunned sin stocks to engage with companies like his to bring about change.
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THANK YOU TO THE
RETURNING 2020/21 ICD
CHAPTER CHAIRS
Led by Directors, for Directors, ICD Chapters host professional
development and networking events across Canada for members
to learn best practices from governance experts and share ideas
with their peers.
Thank you to our returning Chairs and their Chapter Executive teams
for their considerable contributions to Canada’s Director community.
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ISSUES

BY Simon Avery

Was it all a PR stunt?

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SCOTT GRAHAM/UNSPLASH

Most CEOs didn’t seek board approval before signing the Business
Roundtable’s grand statement in support of stakeholder capitalism

IN AUGUST 2019, a group of CEOs of some of the largest companies in the United States made headlines by rewriting the
corporation’s role in society.
More than 180 members of the U.S. Business Roundtable signed
a statement that corporations must expand their focus beyond the
needs of their shareholders to include those of other stakeholders,
including employees, suppliers and local communities.
Now, two governance experts from Harvard Law School say the
effort was never intended to deliver major change.
Harvard professors Lucian Bebchuk and Roberto Tallarita,
who serve as director and associate director, respectively, of the
school’s program on corporate governance, decided to evaluate
the consequences of the Business Roundtable’s statement one
year after it was issued.
Beginning with the assumption that the most important corporate decisions must receive board approval, Bebchuk and Tallarita contacted the public relations departments of the companies
whose CEOs signed the statement and asked who was the highest-level decision maker who approved the action – the board of
directors, the CEO or an executive below the CEO.
“If the commitment expressed by joining the [Business Roundtable] statement had been expected to bring about major changes in
a company’s choices and practices, it would have been expected to
be approved by the board of directors,” the academics explained in
a post on the law school’s governance forum.
Of the 184 companies to sign the statement, Bebchuk and Tallarita contacted the 173 for which they could find a PR department.
They received 48 responses, of which “47 companies indicated that
the decision was approved by the CEO and not by the board of directors.” There’s no reason to expect that companies who declined
to answer were more likely to have had the decision approved by
the board, they said.
“The most plausible explanation for the lack of board approval has
to do with the way CEOs viewed the content of the statement,” they
concluded. “According to this explanation, CEOs didn’t regard the
statement as a commitment to make a major change in how their
companies treat stakeholders. In the absence of a major change, they
thought that there was no need for a formal board approval.”
In other words, without the support of boards, the Business
Roundtable statement is probably inconsequential. Many of the
CEOs involved also serve as chair of their boards. That may pro-

vide them some cover, but it also highlights
longstanding questions about U.S. governance practices. It’s also worth noting that
more than two-thirds of the signatory companies ignored Harvard’s repeated requests
for information – hardly behaviour that
shows transparency or respect for people in
their communities.
Bebchuk and Tallarita’s post was part
of their larger study called “The Illusory
Promise of Stakeholder Governance,” in
which they conclude that by raising “illusory hopes” that they will protect stakeholders, companies prevent or delay meaningful reforms that really could protect
employees, suppliers, local communities
and other stakeholders. DJ

A year ago the U.S.
Business Roundtable
redefined the purpose of a corporation. But corporate
governance experts
say it won’t have
much effect without
board approval.
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The dilemma
How can the board ensure an organization pursues effective
scenario planning, even while operating in crisis mode?

Heather Wilson
ICD’s director
of research services

FEW PEOPLE FORESAW this particular
pandemic and anticipated its far-reaching impact on organizations and society
as a whole. However, companies that had
developed strong strategic planning and
risk analysis capabilities were in a better position to react to Covid-19 and have
adjusted better than others to the new
environment.
A key effect of the crisis has been the
unprecedented pace of change inside organizations. Michael Amm, a partner with
the law firm Torys LLP who regularly advises corporate boards, says that some senior business leaders have brought more
fundamental change to their businesses
in the past four months than the previous
four years.
“Trends that existed prior to the pandemic have rapidly accelerated and
evolved, challenging businesses to keep
pace and refocus their strategy for a new
reality,” he says.

12 | DIRECTOR JOURNAL

Amm notes that leaders will need to continue to be creative and nimble, and that
the board can play a key role in enabling
and guiding the process. This is where robust scenario planning can really assist organizations in dealing with the moment as
well as planning for the future.
For firms still in crisis mode, now may
be the ideal time to invest in scenario planning. Instead of waiting until things return
to normal, organizations should be considering strategies tailored to different types of
futures, says Annalisa King, board chair at
the Vancouver Airport Authority.
“This may require a change of mindset for
some boards,” she says. “Even if the strategy
doesn’t need to change, it is something that
boards should at least discuss, and take advantage of the opportunity to test extremes.”
As organizations emerge from the crisis
phase of the pandemic, they will need to
re-examine their strategic and risk management plans. The pandemic has created a

real-time test of those plans and, for some
boards, helped them realize the need for a
revised strategy. Although the management
team will take responsibility for identifying and creating strategies in response to
various scenarios, the board will want to
oversee this process. It should identify, early on, the potential risks and opportunities
afforded by each path.
King – who also serves on the boards of
Saputo Inc., First Capital Realty Inc. and
North West Co. Inc. – says the pandemic
has shown that scenarios that seemed farfetched a few short months ago can indeed
transpire. Consideration of a broader set
of scenarios should be an important new
practice for boards. These “forced opportunities” are critical to reinvention, and
should never be wasted, she says.
As new strategic plans are developed,
management should supply the board with
detailed information about the scenarios they are considering, as well as the assumptions on which they are based. This
will help directors be effective partners in
strategic discussions and potential organizational transformations.
“It is never too early to involve the
board in having robust discussions regarding the scenarios being developed,”
King says. “Management should engage
the board as scenarios are being considered to ensure there is diversity of
thought. And boards should push management to consider scenarios that are
quite different, as opposed to those that
are just close to the base case. If Covid has
taught us anything, it is that wild swings
and complete changes are possible.” DJ

ILLUSTRATION BY AARON MCCONOMY

Q.

DIRECTORS’ DILEMMA

DIRECTOR LENS
• Scenario planning is an important
exercise for an organization, even if it
is still in crisis mode.
• The board should get involved in the
process early to ensure that there is
sufficient diversity of thought.
• Management should prepare the scenarios for the board, identify the underlying
assumptions as well as the possible risks
and opportunities each presents.

PEU DE GENS avaient prévu cette pandémie et anticipé son impact sur les
organisations et la société dans son ensemble. Toutefois, des entreprises qui
avaient élaboré une solide planification
stratégique et des capacités d’analyse du
risque ont été en meilleure position de réagir à la Covid-19 et se sont mieux ajustées
à ce nouvel environnement.
L’un des principaux effets de la crise a
été le rythme inédit du changement au sein
des organisations. Michael Amm, associé
du cabinet juridique Tory LLP, affirme que
certains leaders d’affaires ont apporté des
changements plus fondamentaux à leurs entreprises au cours des quatre derniers mois
que durant les quatre années précédentes.
« Des tendances qui existaient avant la
pandémie se sont accélérées et ont évolué
rapidement, forçant les entreprises à garder
le rythme et à rajuster le tir à la lumière de
la nouvelle réalité », dit-il.
Selon M. Amm, les leaders devront continuer de faire preuve de créativité et de
souplesse et le conseil peut jouer un rôle
de premier plan pour favoriser et guider
ce processus. C’est là qu’une planification
de scénario robuste peut vraiment aider les
organisations à faire face au présent tout en
planifiant l’avenir.
Pour les entreprises toujours en mode
de crise, le moment n’est peut-être pas
idéal pour investir dans la planification
de scénario. Mais plutôt que d’attendre
un retour à la normale, les organisations
devraient envisager des stratégies adaptées
à divers types de situations futures, estime
Annalisa King, présidente du conseil de la
Vancouver Airport Authority.

« Cela peut exiger un changement de
mentalité de la part de certains conseils, explique-t-elle. Même s’il n’est pas nécessaire
que la stratégie change, les conseils devraient
au moins en discuter et profiter de l’occasion
pour tester des situations extrêmes. »
À mesure que les organisations émergent
de la phase critique de la pandémie, elles
devront réexaminer leurs programmes
stratégiques et leurs plans de gestion du risque. La pandémie a aidé certains conseils à
prendre conscience de la nécessité de réviser leur stratégie. Même s’il revient à la direction de cerner des stratégies en réponse
à divers scénarios, le conseil assurera la
surveillance du processus. Il devrait pouvoir déceler, assez tôt, les risques potentiels
et les occasions offertes par chaque avenue.
Mme King affirme que la pandémie a
démontré que des scénarios qui paraissaient farfelus il y a quelques mois sont
aujourd’hui envisagés. L’examen d’un large
éventail de scénarios devrait être une importante nouvelle pratique des conseils.
Ces « occasions forcées » sont essentielles
à une réinvention et ne devraient pas être
gaspillées, assure-t-elle.
À mesure que des plans stratégiques sont
élaborés, la direction devrait fournir au
conseil des renseignements détaillés sur les
scénarios qu’elle envisage ainsi que les postulats sur lesquels ils sont fondés.
« Il n’est jamais trop tôt pour impliquer le conseil dans des discussions robustes concernant les scénarios qui sont
élaborés, souligne Mme King. La direction
devrait impliquer le conseil à mesure que
des scénarios sont envisagés pour s’assurer
qu’il existe une diversité d’opinions. » DJ

• Alternative strategies may need to be developed in response to Covid-19, but even
if the strategy remains unchanged, this is
a discussion the board should have.
• Consider scenarios that are quite different
from the base case, not iterations of it.
• La planification de scénario est un exercice
important pour une organisation, même
si elle est toujours en mode de crise.
• Le conseil devrait s’impliquer tôt dans le
processus afin de s’assurer qu’il y a une
diversité d’opinions suffisante.
• La direction devrait préparer les scénarios
à l’intention du conseil, déterminer les
hypothèses sous-jacentes ainsi que les
risques potentiels et les possibilités que
chacun présente.
• Des stratégies de rechange pourraient
devoir être élaborées en réponse à la
Covid-19, mais même si la stratégie
demeure inchangée, c’est un débat que le
conseil devrait tenir.
• On devrait envisager des scénarios complètement différents du cas de référence
et non une répétition de celui-ci.
Presented in partnership with
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'Boards gave me a
window into a whole
variety of extraordinarily interesting parts
of the world,' says
director and former
New Brunswick premier Frank McKenna,
named a 2020 Fellow
of the Institute of Corporate Directors.
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A NATURAL LEADER
FRANK McKENNA has always impressed. Throughout his career, he has won over
judges and juries, voters and politicians, and – for at least the past 15 years – some
of the most experienced executives and directors in Corporate Canada. Colleagues
say he has an innate ability to connect with people. In conversation with business
journalist Richard Blackwell, he talks about the value of political skills in the
boardroom, the biggest lesson for organizations from Covid-19, and why he is
optimistic about Canada’s future
FRANK McKENNA a toujours fait impression. Tout au long de sa carrière, il a
gagné à sa cause des juges et des jurés, des électeurs et des politiciens et – durant
au moins les quinze dernières années – certains des dirigeants et administrateurs
les plus chevronnés des sociétés canadiennes. Ses collègues affirment qu’il
possède une capacité innée de communiquer avec les gens. En entretien avec le
journaliste d’affaires Richard Blackwell, il évoque l’importance de compétences
politiques à la table du conseil, les grandes leçons de la pandémie de Covid-19
pour les organisations et les raisons de son optimisme quant à l’avenir du Canada.
WHEN FRANK McKENNA was a criminal lawyer and then a politician, he thrived on the adrenalin rush that came from tackling
contentious problems, often during crises. Serving as a director, he
says, can be just as exhilarating, with the added bonus of receiving
an education into how the world works.
In transitioning to board work, “the stimulation was what intrigued me,” McKenna says. “Boards gave me a window into a
whole variety of extraordinarily interesting parts of the world.”
McKenna, who enjoyed a successful decade-long run as premier of
New Brunswick from 1987 to 1997 before launching his board career,
has been named a 2020 Fellow of the Institute of Corporate Directors.
He has held directorships at a broad spectrum of public companies ranging from water treatment firm Zenon Environmental
to auto company General Motors of Canada, as well as serving on
many advisory and non-profit boards. All were significant educational experiences, he says.

LORSQUE FRANK McKENNA exerçait la profession d’avocat
criminaliste et ensuite comme politicien, il adorait les poussées
d’adrénaline qui accompagnaient la prise en charge de situations
problématiques, souvent en période de crise. Siéger à un conseil,
explique t il, peut être tout aussi stimulant, avec l’atout supplémentaire d’offrir une formation sur la façon dont le monde fonctionne.
M. McKenna, qui a connu une décennie de succès à titre de premier ministre du Nouveau-Brunswick de 1987 à 1997 avant de se
lancer dans une carrière d’administrateur, a été nommé en 2020
Fellow de l’Institut des administrateurs de sociétés.
Il a été administrateur d’un large éventail de sociétés inscrites en
bourse, qu’il s’agisse de l’entreprise de traitement des eaux Zenon
Environmental ou du fabricant automobile General Motors du Canada, en plus de siéger au conseil consultatif ou au conseil d’administration de plusieurs organismes à but non lucratif.
« J’ai siégé au conseil de Noranda, où j’ai eu la chance extraordi-
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“I was on the board of Noranda, where I had a wonderful chance
to see the world of mining. I was chairman of Major Drilling, so I
looked at 30 different geographies around the world. I was on the
board of Bank of Montreal, which gave me a chance to see what our
great Canadian banks are up to, and at Shoppers Drug Mart, I got
to understand the consumer side of things and how money is made
in that sector.”
These days, he serves on the board of Canadian Natural Resources Ltd. and is chair of Brookfield Asset Management Inc., while
holding an executive position at Toronto-Dominion Bank as deputy chair of TD Securities. His task at TD is to help the investment
dealer expand its international footprint and broaden its offerings
to high-net-worth individuals.

From Apohaqui to Washington
McKenna has carved out a reputation as a director with a finely
tuned sense of strategic oversight, nurtured by his years in the public and private sector. He’s also seen as highly collegial.
“He’s a leader, but at the same time, there is no greater team
player,” says Bruce Flatt, CEO of Brookfield. “Frank has an ability
to connect with people like no one else in the country. It doesn’t
matter whether he is talking to one of the great icons of Canadian
industry or the most junior employee. He treats them all the same.”
McKenna’s roots are in southern New Brunswick, where he
grew up in the town of Apohaqui, about halfway between Moncton
and Saint John. He studied political science and economics at St.
Francis Xavier University in Antigonish, N.S., did graduate work at
Queen’s University in Ontario, and then went to law school at the
University of New Brunswick.
He practised as a criminal lawyer, most famously defending Acadian boxer Yvon Durelle, who was charged with murder but acquitted
on grounds of self-defence. McKenna became active in politics and
was first elected in 1982 as a Liberal opposition member of the New
Brunswick legislature. He became head of the provincial Liberal party in 1985, and in 1987 crushed incumbent premier Richard Hatfield
with an extraordinary sweep of all 58 seats in New Brunswick.
After 10 years, the popular premier retired from office. Brushing
aside calls to enter federal politics, he decided to become a fulltime director. By 2005, McKenna’s plate was more than full, as he
was on 18 boards — 12 of them public companies. He was counsel
to two law firms, held several consulting contracts and was part
owner of a kitchen-cabinet-manufacturing business.
In 2005, then-prime-minister Paul Martin asked McKenna to
serve as Canadian ambassador to the United States. “When the offer
to go to Washington came in, first of all I laughed at it because I had
no pretension of being a diplomat or a public servant,” he says. “But
after I talked to my wife about it, we both said, ‘Wow, this would be a
chance to wipe the slate clean and get back to a single job.’”

‘Political capital’
The ambassadorship lasted only a year, as he resigned when Stephen Harper’s Conservatives took power in 2006. Board offers then
poured in, but a more intriguing proposal was a management job
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‘FRANK HAS AN ABILITY
TO CONNECT WITH
PEOPLE LIKE NO ONE
ELSE IN THE COUNTRY.’
« FRANK A, PLUS QUE
TOUTE AUTRE PERSONNE
AU PAYS, LA CAPACITÉ
DE COMMUNIQUER
AVEC LES GENS. »
naire d’apprendre le fonctionnement de l’industrie minière. J’ai été
président du conseil de Major Drilling, ce qui m’a permis d’observer
une trentaine de régions du monde. J’ai été membre du conseil de
la Banque de Montréal, ce qui m’a donné la chance de constater les
réalisations de nos grandes banques canadiennes. Chez Shoppers
Drug Mart, j’ai pu voir les choses du point de vue du consommateur et comprendre la réalité économique de ce secteur d’affaires. »
Ces jours-ci, il siège au conseil de Canadian Natural Resources
Ltée et préside celui de Brookfield Asset Management Inc., tout en
occupant un poste de direction à la Banque Toronto Dominion à
titre de vice-président de Valeurs Mobilières TD.

D’Apohaqui à Washington
Frank McKenna a forgé sa réputation d’administrateur grâce à un
sens aiguisé de la supervision stratégique, nourri par ses années
d’expérience acquises dans les secteurs public et privé. On le considère aussi comme très collégial dans son approche.
« C’est un leader, mais du même souffle il n’y a pas de meilleur
joueur d’équipe, affirme Bruce Flatt, chef de la direction de Brookfield. Frank a, plus que toute autre personne au pays, la capacité de
communiquer avec les gens. Peu importe qu’il s’adresse à une icône
de l’industrie ou à un employé occupant le bas de l’échelle, il traite
tout le monde de la même manière. »
Les racines de M. McKenna sont au Nouveau-Brunswick, où il a
grandi à Apohaqui, à mi-chemin entre Moncton et Saint-Jean. Il a
étudié les sciences politiques et l’économie à l’Université Saint-

at Toronto-Dominion Bank. McKenna became deputy chair, a nonboard executive position where he advised the bank on public policy
and its growth agenda, interacted with clients and played rainmaker.
(He recently shifted to the bank’s investment dealer arm, where he is
currently deputy chair of TD Securities). The bank restricted him to
two outside directorships, so he joined Brookfield and rejoined Canadian Natural Resources, where he had earlier been on the board.
McKenna is a strong believer that former government officials
can bring valuable “political capital” to the boardroom. “What the
political life gives you are a lot of the tools that make you a successful board member — collegiality and consensus building, for example.” Cabinets, like boards, function through common consent, he
says. “If things are so contentious at a board that it’s all decided by
acrimonious votes, then you’ve got a lot of trouble.”
Politicians understand it is the civil servants who ultimately put
their decisions into practice, he notes, and that’s similar to the way
boards make strategic decisions that are implemented by corporate
management. Communication is also crucial to both boards and
cabinets, he adds. Connecting with the public is a “basic life skill”
for politicians and “you can bring a lot of value to boards just by
having a good sense of the importance of communications. That’s
not a natural talent of some corporations, whereas it’s the mother’s
milk of political life.”

François Xavier d’Antigonish en Nouvelle-Écosse, a mené ensuite des
études supérieures à l’Université Queen’s en Ontario pour ensuite
fréquenter l’école de droit de l’Université du Nouveau-Brunswick.
Il a pratiqué le droit criminel, l’un de ses faits d’armes les plus
connus étant d’avoir représenté le boxeur acadien Yvon Durelle, qui
était accusé de meurtre, mais a été acquitté pour légitime défense.
M. McKenna s’est ensuite dirigé vers la politique active, étant élu
député pour la première fois en 1982. Il est devenu chef du Parti
libéral de sa province en 1985 et en 1987, lors de l’élection générale
suivante, il faisait mordre la poussière au premier ministre Richard
Hatfield en raflant la totalité des 58 sièges du Nouveau-Brunswick.
Après 10 ans, le populaire premier ministre quitte la politique.
Ignorant les invitations à entrer en politique fédérale, il décide de
devenir administrateur à temps complet. En 2005, sa coupe était
plus que pleine, puisqu’il siégeait à 18 conseils – dont ceux de 12
entreprises inscrites en bourse.
En 2005, le premier ministre Paul Martin propose à Frank McKenna le poste d’ambassadeur du Canada aux États-Unis. « Lorsqu’on m’a offert d’aller à Washington, ma réaction a été d’en rire
parce que je n’avais pas la prétention d’être un diplomate ou un
fonctionnaire, dit-il. Mais après en avoir parlé avec mon épouse,
nous nous sommes dit : ‘Wow! Ce serait l’occasion de faire table
rase et de s’en tenir à un seul emploi.’ »

Hugessen is pleased to
announce Michelle Tan
as our newest partner.

I’m excited about this new chapter for myself and the firm.
I’m looking forward to advancing the boardroom conversation
on resilient executive compensation programs.
Independent insight.
For confident decisions.
hugessen.com
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Capital politique

'You can never predict which crisis is going to come at you,
but you can predict there will be a crisis,' says ICD Fellow and
former premier Frank McKenna, adding the companies that
have coped best with the Covid-19 pandemic are those with
strong risk-management practices.

As for dealing with emergencies and disasters, “in politics,
you’re engaged in crisis management every second day. Big or
small, they just come at you constantly over the transom.” An experienced politician can really help a company when things get
rough, “if nothing else just by calming things down and bringing
some perspective to it.”
No crisis has been more daunting than the Covid-19 pandemic,
and McKenna says the companies that have handled it the best are
those that had strong risk-management practices in place before it
began. These firms were ready for an unexpected catastrophe because they had more liquidity, better redundancy plans, and were
more likely to have currency and credit hedges in place. “They were
able to move quickly to deal with collapses in parts of their business,” he says. “You can never predict which crisis is going to come
at you, but you can predict there will be a crisis.”
McKenna is broadly supportive of the actions that Canadian politicians — at all levels of government — have taken to deal with the
pandemic, including the swift moves to financially support businesses and individuals. These programs were “imperfect, as is anything which is designed hastily,” he says, “but the intent was to get
things done quickly rather than perfectly, and I’m totally supportive of that.” Drawing from his own experience in government, he
notes that implementing financial support programs — especially
under intense time pressure — is very difficult. “You might think it
is easy to spend money, but it is not. It is hard to get it out the door
effectively and appropriately.”
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Le mandat d’ambassadeur n’a duré qu’un an, puisqu’il a démissionné lorsque les Conservateurs de Stephen Harper ont pris le
pouvoir en 2006. C’est alors que les offres de mandats d’administrateur se sont à nouveau mises à pleuvoir. Mais une autre proposition s’est avérée plus intrigante : celle d’un poste de direction
chez TD. C’est ainsi que M. McKenna est devenu vice-président du
Groupe Banque TD, un poste hors conseil dont le mandat consistait à conseiller la banque en matière de politiques publiques et de
programme de croissance, à interagir avec les clients et à stimuler
le développement des affaires.
Frank McKenna croit fermement que les anciens élus sont en
mesure d’apporter un précieux « capital politique » à la table du
conseil. « La vie politique vous donne beaucoup d’outils – le travail d’équipe, la recherche de consensus, par exemple – qui vous
permettent d’avoir du succès comme membre du conseil. » Les
conseils des ministres, tout comme les conseils d’administration,
recherchent le consentement commun, dit-il. « Si les choses sont
à ce point contentieuses qu’elles sont l’objet de votes acrimonieux,
alors vous avez un gros problème. »
Les politiciens comprennent que ce sont les fonctionnaires qui, au
bout du compte, mettent leurs décisions en pratique, explique-t-il.
De la même manière, le conseil prend des décisions stratégiques qui
seront mises en œuvre par la direction. La communication est aussi
un élément crucial, aussi bien pour les conseils que pour les cabinets,
ajoute-t-il. La communication avec le public est une « compétence
de base essentielle » pour les politiciens et « on peut apporter beaucoup de valeur à nos conseils en mesurant simplement l’importance
des communications. Ce n’est pas un talent naturel pour certaines
sociétés, alors que c’est le lait maternel de la vie politique. »
En ce qui concerne les urgences et les désastres, « en politique,
on est en gestion de crise tous les deux jours. Qu’elles soient
énormes ou mineures, elles vous tombent dessus aux moments les
plus inattendus. » Un politicien d’expérience peut vraiment aider
une entreprise lorsque les choses se corsent, « ne serait-ce qu’en
faisant preuve de calme et en mettant la situation en perspective ».
Aucune crise n’a été plus préoccupante que la pandémie de Covid-19
et M. McKenna affirme que les entreprises qui l’ont gérée le mieux
sont celles qui avaient mis en place de solides pratiques de gestion du
risque avant même qu’elle débute. Ces entreprises sont prêtes à faire
face à une catastrophe inattendue parce qu’elles ont plus de liquidités,
de meilleurs plans sociaux et qu’elles sont plus susceptibles de disposer de couvertures de change et de risque de crédit. « Elles ont été en
mesure de réagir rapidement à l’effondrement de certaines parties de
leurs activités, dit-il. On ne peut jamais prévoir quel type de crise frappera, mais on peut prévoir qu’il y en aura une. »
Frank McKenna appuie fortement les initiatives prises par les
politiciens canadiens – à tous les paliers de gouvernement – à
l’égard de la pandémie, y compris les programmes d’aide financière
adoptés en appui aux entreprises et aux individus. Ces programmes
étaient « imparfaits, comme n’importe quelle mesure conçue à la
hâte. Mais l’objectif était de faire les choses rapidement plutôt qu’à
la perfection et je soutiens complètement cette approche. »

Optimistic outlook

Un regard optimiste sur l’avenir

He points out that the political culture in Canada is relatively good
at forming a consensus on how to act in an emergency, especially
compared to the United States where “the pandemic is a totally political issue and even face masks are weaponized.”
For McKenna, there is one often-undervalued trait that is shared
by effective politicians and competent directors. “If there is a skill
set that I find most appropriate for boards, it would be judgment;
just good judgment,” he says. If that is missing, no amount of financial or operational talent is sufficient to make up for it.
A generalist director with strong judgment, who brings a different
perspective from other board members, and is willing to provide “stimulating feedback,” is invaluable, he says. Adding directors from different backgrounds, genders, and ethnicities is also crucial in prompting
better decisions from an organization’s management. “The worst thing
that can happen is for management to drink their own bathwater, [to
create] an echo chamber where managers just hear what they want to
hear and not get any real value from board members.”
It is clear that McKenna himself brings a sense of optimism and
forward-thinking to the companies he serves as an executive or
board member. Even in the face of a pandemic and growing worldwide protectionism, he insists Canada will be seen as attractive for
immigrants who can contribute to the country’s economic growth.
With the United States turning “a hostile face to the world,” and troubles roiling China and Hong Kong, “this is a chance for us to bring
in the most talented people in the world to help build our economy
from the ground up. Canada has always had a rich motherlode of immigrants, but we’ve got a chance now to double down on that and do
even better. I think we look pretty good in the eyes of the world.” DJ

M. McKenna souligne que la culture politique du Canada est relativement appropriée à la formation de consensus sur la manière
de réagir rapidement à une situation d’urgence, en particulier
si on la compare à celle des États-Unis, où « la pandémie est
un enjeu entièrement politique et où même le masque facial fait
figure d’arme ».
À ses yeux, il existe une caractéristique souvent sous-évaluée
que partagent les politiciens efficaces et les administrateurs compétents. « S’il y a une compétence que je trouve particulièrement
pertinente dans un conseil, c’est le jugement; tout simplement
le bon jugement. Si cette qualité fait défaut, aucune compétence
d’ordre financier ou opérationnel ne peut combler le manque. »
La nomination d’administrateurs provenant de différents horizons, genres et origines ethniques est également cruciale pour susciter de meilleures décisions. « La pire chose qui puisse arriver aux
membres de la direction, c’est de boire l’eau de leur propre bain,
de se créer une sorte de chambre d’écho où les gestionnaires n’entendent que ce qu’ils veulent bien entendre et n’accordent aucune
valeur aux membres du conseil. »
Il est clair que M. McKenna apporte lui-même un optimisme et
une vision d’avenir aux entreprises qu’il sert à titre de cadre ou
d’administrateur. Même en regard de la pandémie et d’un protectionnisme croissant à l’échelle du monde, il soutient que le Canada continuera d’attirer les immigrants qui peuvent contribuer
à la croissance économique du pays. « Le Canada a toujours été
un riche bassin d’immigration, mais nous avons la chance aujourd’hui de doubler la mise et de faire encore mieux. Je crois que
nous faisons belle figure aux yeux du monde. » DJ

CHAIR, BROOKFIELD ASSET MANAGEMENT

Frank McKenna

Born in New Brunswick, McKenna earned a BA from St. Francis
Xavier University, studied political science at Queen’s University
and received his law degree from the University of New Brunswick. He practised law in New Brunswick, became a member of
the provincial parliament in 1982, and leader of the Liberal Party
in 1985. McKenna served as premier of New Brunswick from
1987 to 1997 before being appointed the Canadian ambassador to the United States from 2005 to 2006. In 2006, he joined
Toronto-Dominion Bank as deputy chair.
His other current directorships include Brookfield Asset Management, where he is chair, and Canadian Natural Resources.
Past directorships included Zenon Environmental, United
Parcel Service, Major Drilling Group International, Bank of
Montreal, General Motors of Canada, Shoppers Drug Mart,
Noranda and CanWest Global Communications.
McKenna has more than a dozen honorary degrees and
is a member of the Order of Canada and the Order of
New Brunswick.

Né au Nouveau-Brunswick, Frank McKenna a obtenu un baccalauréat
ès arts de l’Université Saint-François Xavier, étudié les sciences politiques à l’Université Queen’s et reçu sa licence en droit de l’Université
du Nouveau-Brunswick. Il a pratiqué le droit dans sa province, a été
élu député en 1982 et est devenu chef du Parti libéral du Nouveau-Brunswick en 1985. Il a occupé le poste de premier ministre
de 1987 à 1997 avant d’être nommé ambassadeur du Canada aux
États-Unis en 2005. L’année suivante, il devenait vice-président de la
Banque Toronto-Dominion.
Entre autres mandats d’administrateur, il préside le conseil de Brookfield Asset Management et siège à celui de Canadian Natural Resources.
Dans le passé, il a également siégé aux conseils de Zenon Environmental, United Parcel Service, Major Drilling Group International, la
Banque de Montreal, General Motors du Canada, Shoppers Drug Mart,
Noranda et CanWest Global Communications.
M. McKenna est détenteur de plus d’une douzaine de doctorats
honorifiques. Il est aussi membre de l’Ordre du Canada et de l’Ordre
du Nouveau-Brunswick.
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THE
CHALLENGE
TO END
SYSTEMIC
RACISM IN
CORPORATE
CANADA
RAHUL BHARDWAJ IN CONVERSATION WITH WES HALL

Wes Hall is executive chair and founder of Kingsdale Advisors, which
advises large publicly traded companies. He serves on the boards
of SickKids Foundation, Pathways to Education and the Toronto
International Film Festival. Reaction to his opinion piece in June on
anti-Black racism spurred him to create the BlackNorth Initiative. In
conversation with Rahul Bhardwaj, CEO of the Institute of Corporate
Directors, he talks about the cost of speaking up, the unconscious bias
that pervades society and the lost opportunities it costs us all
20 | DIRECTOR JOURNAL
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‘I don’t want to be the lone black adviser that people listen to, because I know that there’s a lot more like me that just aren’t
given the opportunity. And it’s just not fair,’ says Wes Hall, founder and chair of Kingsdale Advisors.

RAHUL BHARDWAJ
How did we progress so quickly from the killing of George Floyd
in the U.S. to the shaking up of Corporate Canada?
WES HALL

Covid-19 has really taught us a good lesson in working together to
solve social problems. Without the pandemic, we’d probably look
at what happened in the U.S. and go “Wow, just another murder of
a Black man in the street.”
That moment has really changed my life, because what I saw was
me on the ground and police officers on my neck for eight minutes
and 46 seconds. And the reason why it was so profound to me was
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that, even though everybody saw that video, nobody said anything
to me about it.
You go to work, and everybody’s seen it, and your boss says nothing. Your colleagues say nothing, the people you’ve done business
with say nothing. Then you ask yourself, “do they care or not care?”
The video was such a mental drain on me. So, I sat down and decided I had to write something about my experience in this country,
because I kept on hearing from people that it would never happen in
Canada. And I go, maybe not in that way, but it does happen in Canada.
I was nervous when I wrote the op-ed [opinion piece] because I
thought there would be repercussions. [Society doesn’t] talk about
this subject, and those of us who do experience negative conse-

quences as a result, the latest of which is Colin Kaepernick [the NFL
quarterback who was ostracized by the league for protesting police
brutality against African-Americans].
Here in Canada after the 1996 Olympics, gold medalist Donovan
Bailey talked about racism in Canada and he lost pretty much everything. You never saw him doing commercials, right, because he
was penalized as a result of speaking about race in Canada.
In 1992, Stephen Lewis’s report on race relations, commissioned
by the Ontario government, laid bare the anti-Black racism that exists in society. This was done back in 1992, and we’re still having
this conversation almost 30 years later, because unfortunately we
did nothing about it. We can’t just look at the situation and say it’s
a U.S. problem.
So, I wrote the op-ed for The Globe and Mail in June. And this
is the beauty. I started getting calls from business leaders in this
country saying, “Wes, I’m sorry, I didn’t know this, what can I do?”
And I said, “Let’s get together and form this group [The Canadian
Council of Business Leaders Against Anti-Black Systemic Racism]
and create the BlackNorth Initiative to challenge business leaders to
commit their organization to specific actions and targets designed
to end racism and create opportunities.”
In just 47 days, we had over 200 companies signed up. Now we’re
up to 256 companies, all taking a pledge to start within their own
organization to try to solve this problem and then use our collective
clout to solve the problem in the greater community.

‘You know,
they say you
shouldn’t talk
about politics
with people
because it’s
too emotional.
Well race is way
above politics.’

One of the things that caught my attention is that you didn’t just
restrict your efforts to the Black community. Can you comment on
your decision to include Indigenous and gender diversity issues?

One of the things that we’ve learned during the diversity debate
over the past number of years is it started off with the intention of
being inclusive, but somehow the conversation changed to gender
diversity, which is fine, but then it [began] to exclude Black women
and Indigenous women. And that’s why at the top level of [Canadian] institutions, you see gender represented, but not Blacks or
Indigenous [people].
So, this time around, we’re trying not to leave anyone behind.

83 per cent of Covid-19 cases in the City of Toronto and 71 per cent
of hospitalizations. Those are really startling numbers.
Those are your Black employees and their families that have been
treated very differently when they access the health-care system in
this country. And [the discrimination] is everywhere. So, we’re trying
to address every part of the system where Black people are excluded.

You’ve mentioned the signatories. Is there a number in your
mind that will serve as a tipping point?

Having an open dialogue about race is still tough.
People aren’t always comfortable doing that.
So, what do you think is the best way to start it?

We want to get 1,000 by the end of the year. Keep in mind this is
not just about Corporate Canada. This issue [of racism] exists in
not-for-profit organizations, Crown corporations, in hospitals and
schools. It’s everywhere. So, we’re encouraging every company that
interacts with Black folks to be a part of [the initiative]. For example, if I fix the problem internally at my own organization, and my
Black employees access the health-care system and are treated in
a substandard way, or they don’t get the treatment that others deserve, then I’m not doing a good job.
Consider that 21 per cent of Covid-19 cases in Toronto are Black
people – but Blacks represent only 9 per cent of the population. The
city went further to say that Blacks and people of colour represented

Most of us have lost someone special at some point. When you show
up to work, the worst reaction is when people say nothing. The best
response is to listen to that person with empathy and without interrupting to interject your own point of view when they’re pouring
out their hearts to you. But those conversations are uncomfortable.
You know, they say you shouldn’t talk about politics with people
because it’s too emotional. Well race is way above politics. People
are afraid they are going to say the wrong thing. Well we’re not an
unstable device that if you say the wrong thing, we’re going to explode. We’re saying to people we’re glad that you’re listening. And
we want you to continue to listen and have those butterflies in your
stomach when you listen because they motivate you to do more.
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‘Nobody will ever say to you that
I’m not giving you this job because
you’re Black. Right? But there’s
going to be times when it’s in
people’s minds, and that is racism.’

A related thing that you have mentioned is educating around
unconscious bias. I’d love to get your thoughts on that and
where you’ve witnessed unconscious bias during your tour of
Corporate Canada.

Nobody will ever say to you that I’m not giving you this job because you’re Black. Right? But there’s going to be times when
it’s in people’s minds, and that is racism. But the unconscious
bias part of it is that, well, I have seven white members on my
team, but I don’t have any Black members. So, I’m not quite sure
if this person is going to fit into the team, and as a result, I don’t
know if I want to take the chance of hiring this person because
he’s different.
It happens time and time again. You’re interviewing somebody
and you have nothing in common with them. Maybe I didn’t go to
the same private school, or day camp. I didn’t hang out in the same
circles as you, so you filter me out. Those practices have to change.
And once they change, you’re going look at someone and say, “Wait
a minute, this résumé is amazing.” And you begin to take into account people’s lived experiences.
I grew up in a tough neighbourhood. I had to work to send myself
to school in the evening. I did all the crappy jobs. When I went into
the work force, people didn’t take into account the fact that the reason I got the B-minuses was because I was working and studying
at the same time. Whereas the people who got A-pluses, their parents were paying 100 per cent of their tuition and they didn’t have
to work. Now, if somebody took my lived experience, they would
realize that I am going to outwork that other student in the work
force. I’m going to advance way ahead of them. But those factors are
not taken into account. If they were, it would help people get rid of
these unconscious biases.
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That’s interesting, and you’re optimistic that leaders committing
to education within their organizations can actually cut back on
unconscious bias?

I am absolutely convinced that can be the case. Nobody came to my
firm Kingsdale and said “I’m going to hire Kingsdale because Wes is
Black and I want to give them a break.” They wanted to hire the best
firm and it just so happens that the person who founded it is Black.
By the way, Kingsdale is one of the most diverse firms in our industry and that’s why we’re the best. It’s not because of my genius.
But guess why they came to me? They look at the top of the company and they see that it’s run by a Black person. They came to me
because they know that I’m going to give them an equal opportunity. And that’s why I was able to attract the best people – people that
other firms might look at and say, “Well you have a strong accent.”
These are excuses we’ve made to filter people out. But I didn’t use
them. I looked at the lived experience, and those people got an opportunity, and then knocked the ball out of the park.
What could boards of directors be doing to make sure that the
momentum you’ve created with the BlackNorth initiative will
actually lead to meaningful change?

A McKinsey & Co. study this year says that if you have a racially
diverse board and management team, you’re going to outperform
your peer group by 36 per cent. And if you don’t have it, you’re going to underperform by 19 per cent. So, essentially the conversation
is you can gain a competitive advantage by hiring talent that nobody else is tapping. There’s a lot of smart Black folks out there that
would love to contribute on your board, they would love to provide
their expertise, their lived experience. And we’re saying that if you

now are open to that, you can take your organization up a notch.
I would also suggest directors look around the table and ask
themselves, does this represent my customer base, my shareholder base and Canada? Does this group represent the best of
what this country has to offer? If the answer is only a percentage
of the country, then make it more inclusive. We’re not saying
that 10 per cent or 30 per cent of your board and management
team should have Black women. We’re making it very reasonable, saying 3.5 per cent, because that’s what the population is
in terms of Blacks in Canada.
You make a persuasive business case for diversity on boards and
in business, particularly Black diversity. Let me ask you a more
personal question: What really brought you into this conversation?

Listen, I have a comfortable life. Thanks to a lot of people that didn’t
look like me. I’ve never met the Black person along the way, to this
day, that was able to help me climb the ladder or to put more money
in my bank accounts. It’s all people who are white that have looked
at me and said, “I see something special in that kid.”
When I started out on Bay Street working in a mailroom,
somebody saw me and said, “This guy can do more than that.”
And they gave me an opportunity.

So that’s the reason why I’m saying to folks here that we have
the heart to do the right thing. That was my motivation. I’ve built
an incredible business. I’ve made a lot of people a lot of money.
I’ve made decent money for myself. I live in a great neighbourhood,
and I work in the financial capital of the country. You know, what’s
there to complain about?
But every single day of my life, I’ve experienced some form of
discrimination because of my race – every day. When I go outside
my home and I drive down the street, I experience it, time and time
again, and I go, this is not right. It’s not fair. Some people will say to
me, “But Wes, Canada made you.” And I say, “but make 100 more.”
I don’t want to be the lonely guy in the boardroom, or the lone
Black adviser that people listen to, because I know that there’s a
lot more like me that just aren’t given the opportunity. And it’s just
not fair. And so this whole process started for me [because] George
Floyd’s murder touched my heart and soul, and watching those
young people saying “enough is enough,” and watching my kids
say, “enough is enough,” motivated me to do my part.
This movement is a made-in-Canada movement, and I can assure
you that its success will be spectacular, and other countries will
look at what we’ve done here and replicate that model. DJ
This conversation has been edited and condensed.
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SEEING IN
COLOUR
The anti-racism movement that erupted during the pandemic is already
changing corporate culture. But to be truly successful, the new push for greater
diversity will have to be built on the spirit of inclusivity, Virginia Galt writes
Le mouvement antiraciste né durant la pandémie a déjà modifié la culture
d’entreprise. Mais pour connaître vraiment du succès, le nouvel effort en
faveur d’une plus grande diversité devra se fonder sur un esprit d’inclusion,
soutient Virginia Galt

DURING THE PANDEMIC SHUTDOWN, with employees working
online from home, corporate hierarchies broke down and ideas
flowed freely. People at all levels, from all backgrounds, pulled
together to help their companies ride out the crisis – and CEOs
gained a deeper appreciation for the diversity of culture, experience
and insight in their ranks.
With directors and executives now focused on recovery, it’s an
opportune time to amplify the case for greater diversity and inclusion, say Canadian directors and executives of colour who still find
themselves a small contingent in boardrooms and C-Suites.
In addition to triggering the creation of a remote work force across
the country, the pandemic also laid bare the gross inequalities

PENDANT LE CONFINEMENT dû à la pandémie, alors que des employés étaient en télétravail, les conceptions hiérarchiques de l’entreprise se sont brisées contre le libre flux des idées. Des gens de
tous les horizons ont mis leurs ressources en commun pour aider
leurs entreprises à traverser la crise et les chefs de la direction ont
mesuré plus profondément la présence dans leurs rangs d’une diversité de cultures, d’expériences et de points de vue.
Alors qu’administrateurs et dirigeants sont concentrés sur la relance, le moment est bien choisi pour souligner l’importance d’accroître la diversité et l’inclusion, affirment des administrateurs et
cadres issus de minorités visibles qui ne représentent toujours qu’un
faible contingent au sein des conseils et des bureaux de direction.
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Roberta Jamieson, CEO of Indspire and an independent director at Deloitte, says boards should instruct their recruitment firms to ensure that slates of
candidates are diverse and inclusive: “It should just be part of their marching orders.”

that plague society. Spurred by Black Lives Matter, a global anti-racism movement has forced corporations to engage in critical
self-examination.

A new corporate commitment?
“Certainly, right now, in this environment that’s so dynamic and
volatile and uncertain, you need people around the table who actually can think in very different ways. This is the moment, I think,
where this [diversity and inclusion] conversation could take even
greater hold,” says Zabeen Hirji, executive adviser on the future
of work at Deloitte Canada LLP, where she helps clients adapt to
rapidly changing circumstances and transform their cultures to be
more inclusive.
Hirji, who was chief human resources officer at Royal Bank of
Canada for a decade before retiring in 2017, has since built a portfolio career that, in addition to Deloitte, includes serving on the board
of Sleep Country Canada and chairing the board at CivicAction, a
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En plus d’entraîner la création d’une main-d’œuvre à distance
à travers le pays, la pandémie a aussi mis en lumière les profondes inégalités qui affligent nos sociétés. Aiguillonné par Black Lives
Matter, un mouvement antiraciste mondial a forcé les entreprises à
se livrer à un profond examen de conscience.

Un nouvel engagement des entreprises?
« Il est clair que dans un environnement aussi dynamique, instable et incertain, on a besoin de gens autour de la table qui sont en
mesure de penser différemment. C’est le moment où cette conversation [sur la diversité et l’inclusion] pourrait avoir un impact plus
durable », soutient Zabeen Hirji, conseillère exécutive sur l’avenir du travail chez Deloitte Canada LLP, où elle aide ses clients à
s’adapter à des situations en évolution rapide et à transformer leur
culture d’entreprise afin d’être plus inclusifs.
Mme Hirji, siège présentement au conseil de Sleep Country Canada et préside celui de CivicAction, un groupe de réflexion à but

‘THEY’RE TELLING ME “I GET IT. I HAVE
EDUCATED MYSELF, I WANT TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE, I WANT TO DO
SOMETHING CONCRETE.”’
« ILS ME DISENT : ‘J’AI UN DIPLÔME,
JE VEUX FAIRE UNE DIFFÉRENCE,
FAIRE QUELQUE CHOSE DE CONCRET.’ »
											- Roberta Jamieson

civic engagement organization that addresses pressing issues affecting citizens in the Greater Toronto Area and Hamilton Region.
CivicAction has also developed an impressive talent pool through
an annual fellowship program that supports rising civic-minded
leaders from diverse backgrounds. One of those leaders, DiverseCity Fellow Lekan Olawoye, founded the Black Professionals in
Tech Network, which partners with some of Canada’s largest corporations committed to hiring, training and retaining more Black
talent. One of those companies is Rogers Communications Inc.,
which is recruiting tech talent from the Black community to help
strengthen diversity within its ranks.
“An important part of delivering the best experience for our customers is ensuring our work force reflects the communities we
serve,” says Lisa Durocher, the company’s chief digital officer.
Rogers CEO Joe Natale is among more than 250 corporate leaders who have joined the BlackNorth Initiative, a coalition founded
by the Canadian Council of Business Leaders Against Anti-Black
Systemic Racism. In July, the CEOs collectively acknowledged the
existence of anti-Black systemic racism in Canada and pledged to
take concrete steps to increase equity for all, including Black, Indigenous and other people of colour (BIPOC) in Canada.
BlackNorth was born out of tragedy and global outrage over the
May 25 death of Black hip-hop artist George Floyd, who died when
a white Minneapolis police officer kneeled on his neck for nearly nine minutes. In addition to decrying police brutality, protest
movements around the world have cast an unflattering light on
corporate behaviour and the lack of visible minority representation
on boards and executive teams.
It’s been a jolting reality check, but there now appears to be a
genuine commitment by corporate leaders to address the inequities and “do better,” as signatories to the BlackNorth Initiative have
pledged, diversity advocates say.

non lucratif qui se penche sur des enjeux pressants affectant les citoyens du Grand Toronto et de la région de Hamilton.
CivicAction a également développé un impressionnant bassin de
talents au moyen d’un programme de bourses destiné à appuyer
des leaders animés de sens civique provenant de divers horizons.
L’un de ces leaders, le membre de DiverseCity Lekan Olawoye, a
fondé le Black Professionals in Tech Network, un réseau partenaire
de certaines des plus importantes sociétés canadiennes engagées à
embaucher, former et garder davantage de talents issus de la communauté noire. L’une de ces sociétés est Rogers Communications
Inc., qui recrute des talents techniques de cette communauté afin
de renforcer la diversité dans ses rangs.
« Pour livrer à nos clients la meilleure expérience, il est important de faire en sorte que notre main-d’œuvre reflète les communautés que nous desservons, soutient Lisa Durocher, chef de la direction des Services numériques de Rogers.
Le président et chef de la direction de Rogers, Joe Natale, fait
partie des plus de 250 leaders d’affaires qui ont adhéré à l’initiative BlackNorth, une coalition fondée par le Conseil canadien des
leaders d’affaires contre le racisme systémique anti-noir. En juillet,
le chef de la direction s’est engagé à reconnaître l’existence d’un
racisme systémique anti-noir au Canada et a promis de prendre des
mesures concrètes pour accroître l’égalité pour tous, y compris les
Noirs, les Autochtones et autres personnes de couleur au Canada.
BlackNorth est né dans la foulée de l’indignation mondiale provoquée par la mort tragique de George Floyd, décédé lorsqu’un
policier blanc de Minneapolis a tenu un genou appuyé sur son cou
pendant près de neuf minutes. En plus de dénoncer la brutalité
policière, le mouvement de protestation a jeté une lumière peu flatteuse sur le comportement des entreprises et la faible représentation des minorités visibles au sein des conseils d’administration et
des équipes de direction.
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‘THEN GEORGE FLOYD HAPPENED
… AND THE PHONES HAVE BEEN
RINGING OFF THE HOOK.’
« PUIS L’AFFAIRE GEORGE FLOYD
EST SURVENUE … ET LE TÉLÉPHONE
N’A PLUS ARRÊTÉ DE SONNER. »
											- Hamlin Grange

Understanding barriers
One of the positive spinoffs for Indspire, a national charity that
invests in the postsecondary education of Indigenous people, has
been an influx of new donors to its scholarship and bursaries
fund, says CEO Roberta Jamieson. “They’re telling me ‘I get it. I
have educated myself, I want to make a difference, I want to do
something concrete.’”
For many at the corporate board level, “these are new conversations,” says Jamieson, a lawyer and a Mohawk woman who currently
serves as an independent director on the gender-balanced board at
Deloitte Canada. According to the Canadian Board Diversity Council,
only 5.9 per cent of directors in 2018 were visible minorities.
Jamieson is often invited to speak to other boards looking for guidance on racial diversity and inclusion. They know they need to learn
more, but they don’t know where to start, says Jamieson, who advises boards that listening is a good start. There are any number of
diverse community leaders who would welcome the opportunity to
answer directors’ questions on how well they are serving their communities and what they could do better, she said in an interview.
Mercer Canada CEO Jaqui Parchment, who serves on the BlackNorth
Initiative board, says progress has been made on the advancement
of women because Canadian corporations have set targets and held
managers accountable for meeting them. Until now, “to put it really
bluntly, there has just not been the commitment” on racial diversity, Parchment, one of the few Black female CEOs in Canada, said in
television interview after the BlackNorth launch.
Corporate leaders cannot fail to notice that people of every colour
are involved in the anti-racism protest movement, Parchment said.
“If you are looking at what’s unfolding in front of you … it’s not about
engaging your Black employees, it’s about engaging everyone.”
With the BlackNorth initiative, the first “actionable step” should
be actively listening to Black employees and diagnosing the barriers
to opportunity. “Very often, the rush to judgment is, ‘Let’s hire a
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Ce fut un rappel à la réalité sous forme d’électrochoc, mais il
semble exister maintenant un authentique engagement de la part
des leaders d’affaires pour réduire les inégalités.

Comprendre la nature des obstacles
L’une des retombées positives pour Indspire, un organisme de bienfaisance qui investit dans l’éducation postsecondaire à l’intention des Autochtones, a été un afflux de nouveaux donateurs à son
fonds de bourses d’études, explique sa cheffe de la direction Roberta Jamieson. « Ils me disent : ‘J’ai un diplôme, je veux faire une
différence, faire quelque chose de concret.’ »
Pour beaucoup d’administrateurs, il s’agit là de conversations
nouvelles, affirme Mme Jamieson, une avocate Mohawk qui siège
présentement comme administratrice indépendante au conseil de
Deloitte Canada, où la parité des sexes est respectée. Selon le Conseil canadien pour la diversité administrative, seulement 5,9 pour
cent des administrateurs en 2018 provenaient de minorités visibles.
Mme Jamieson est fréquemment invitée à parler aux membres
d’autres conseils de diversité raciale et d’inclusion. Ils savent qu’ils
ont besoin d’en savoir plus, mais ils ne savent pas par où commencer, dit celle qui soutient aussi que l’écoute constitue un bon départ
pour les conseils.
Jaqui Parchment, cheffe de la direction de Mercer Canada qui
siège au conseil de l’initiative BlackNorth, estime que des progrès
ont été réalisés dans l’avancement des femmes parce que les sociétés canadiennes ont établi des cibles et engagé leurs dirigeants
à les respecter. « Jusqu’à maintenant, pour dire les choses très
franchement, il n’y a simplement pas eu d’engagement sur la diversité raciale », déplore Mme Parchment, l’une des rares femmes
noires occupant un poste de chef de la direction au Canada.
Les leaders d’affaires ne peuvent pas manquer de remarquer que
des gens de toutes origines raciales sont engagés dans le mouvement de protestation contre le racisme, rappelle Mme Parchment.

bunch more people, let’s do some quick promotions.’”
If it’s not an inclusive environment, if people from diverse backgrounds don’t feel welcome and valued as equals, increasing the diversity head count won’t create greater engagement, Parchment said.
After listening to current and former employees, Corus Entertainment Inc. has enlisted Toronto-based DiversiPro Inc. to conduct a deep systemic review, with a view to ridding the organization of “any form of racism or systemic barriers” and creating
an inclusive culture. Corus has already undertaken to report on
the representation of racialized groups at all levels of the company, to recruit more people of colour to the organization and
to improve retention and promotion opportunities. “This in an
important time in our society,” Corus said in announcing its diversity and inclusion review.

Getting comfortable
with the uncomfortable
Diversity and inclusion strategist Hamlin Grange, president and
principal consultant at DiversiPro, had already been getting calls
from CEOs who recognized the need for more inclusive and adaptive leadership during the Covid-19 crisis. “Then George Floyd happened … and the phones have been ringing off the hook.”
Grange asks clients whether they are prepared to hear some uncomfortable findings and, if so, whether they are committed to making change. It’s not unusual to be told by visible minority employees
that they don’t feel valued, that they are passed over for promotions,
that they are paid less than white colleagues doing exactly the same
work. “None of this is new.” Nonetheless, it often comes as a shock
to executives at organizations with little or no racial diversity in the
senior ranks, says Grange, who immigrated from Jamaica as a child
and worked as a journalist before switching careers.
His assignment at Corus includes assessing and developing the
intercultural competency of 100 senior leaders. The ability to recognize and value cultural differences and work collaboratively is an
essential leadership trait for executives and directors, said Grange,
who chairs the board of the Responsible Gambling Council of Canada and is a past member of the Toronto Police Services Board.
Hirji said 40 per cent of the directors on the CivicAction board
she chairs are people of colour, but corporate boards are lagging
far behind in terms of reflecting Canada’s cultural makeup. She
said 22 per cent of Canadians are visible minorities, and that’s
projected to increase to 30 per cent by 2030: “That’s a pretty big
part of their client base.”

Can’t see it? Can’t be it
Diversity and inclusion has to start at the board and senior executive levels, Hirji said. Yet the conversation she often hears in boardrooms and C-Suites is, “We need to get the right gender representation first and then we will look at other groups.”
It should not be so challenging for boards to find highly qualified candidates who, in addition to their professional skills, add
value through the “lived experience” of coming from diverse backgrounds, said Hirji, who immigrated from Tanzania when she was 14.

Diversity and inclusion strategist Hamlin Grange says the ability
to value cultural differences and work collaboratively is an essential
leadership trait for executives and directors.

« Si vous prêtez attention à ce qui se déroule sous vos yeux …, il ne
s’agit pas d’y engager vos employés de race noire; il s’agit d’y engager tout le monde. »
Avec l’initiative BlackNorth, la première étape concrète devrait
être une écoute active des employés de race noire et un diagnostic
sur les obstacles aux occasions d’avancement. « Très souvent, les
gens se précipitent en disant : ‘Embauchons plus de gens, offrons
quelques promotions rapides.’ »
Si ce n’est pas pour offrir un environnement plus inclusif, si les
gens provenant d’horizons diversifiés ne se sentent pas bienvenus et
valorisés en tant qu’égaux, un décompte accru en faveur de la diversité ne créera pas un meilleur engagement, assure Mme Parchment.
Après avoir écouté des employés anciens et actuels, Corus Entertainment Inc. a recruté la firme de Toronto DiversiPro pour mener
une analyse approfondie en vue de débarrasser son organisation de
« toute forme de racisme ou d’obstacle systémique » et de créer
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IN THEIR OVERSIGHT ROLE, DIRECTORS
SHOULD TREAT GOALS AROUND
DIVERSITY THE SAME WAY THEY WOULD
TREAT ANY OTHER BUSINESS GOAL
LA RECRUTEUSE DE CADRES BRENDA
LAROSE, AFFIRME QUE LES CONSEILS
DEVRAIENT SE POSER LES MÊMES
QUESTIONS QU’ELLES POSENT À LEURS
CHEFS DE LA DIRECTION
											- Brenda LaRose

While she does not have the recent-immigrant experience, she
brings perspective to the Sleep Country board. Hundreds of thousands of immigrants come to Canada every year and they all have to
furnish new households.
Indigenous people, who make up 5 per cent of the population,
account for 1 per cent of corporate board seats at most, Jamieson
said. “I often hear, ‘Oh well, we can’t find anyone.’ That’s no longer
the case, if it ever was.”
It does require broadening the search beyond people with C-suite
experience — because C-suites are not very diverse, Jamieson said.
But boards can and should instruct their recruitment firms to make
sure their slate of candidates “covers off diversity and inclusion; it
should be part of the marching orders.”
Executive recruiter Brenda LaRose, an active member of the Institute of Corporate Directors’ Manitoba chapter and a member of the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce board of directors, says boards
should be asking themselves the same questions they are asking their
CEOs: What’s our policy on diversity and inclusion, and is it working?
In their oversight role, directors should treat goals around diversity the same way they would treat any other business goal, said
LaRose, who is a partner and diversity practice lead at Leaders International executive search firm.
If executives do not already collect statistics on the number of
women, Black, Indigenous and other people of colour in senior
roles, it’s a good time to start, so they can measure progress, LaRose
said. They should report to the board on professional development
and succession plans, track the number of BIPOC participants and
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une culture d’inclusion. Corus a déjà entrepris de faire connaître le
niveau de représentation des groupes racisés à tous les niveaux de
l’entreprise, de recruter davantage de gens de couleur et d’améliorer les occasions de les garder et de leur offrir des promotions.

À l’aise avec le malaise
Le stratège en diversité et inclusion Hamlin Grange, président de
DiversiPro, avait déjà reçu des appels de chefs de la direction qui
reconnaissaient la nécessité d’un leadership plus inclusif et mieux
adapté pendant la crise de la Covid-19. « Puis l’affaire George Floyd
est survenue … et le téléphone n’a plus arrêté de sonner. »
M. Grange demande à ses clients s’ils sont prêts à entendre certains faits embarrassants et, si tel est le cas, s’ils s’engagent à apporter des changements. Il n’est pas habituel de se faire dire par
des employés issus d’une minorité visible qu’ils ne se sentent pas
valorisés, qu’ils sont ignorés lorsque vient le moment d’une promotion, qu’ils sont moins bien payés que leurs collègues blancs pour
exécuter les mêmes tâches.
Son mandat chez Corus comprend l’évaluation et le développement de la compétence interculturelle d’une centaine de dirigeants.
La capacité de reconnaître et de valoriser les différences et de travailler en collaboration représente une forme de leadership essentielle pour les cadres et administrateurs, affirme M. Grange.
De son côté, Mme Hirji affirme que 40 pour cent des administrateurs qui siègent au conseil de CivicAction, qu’elle préside,
sont des gens de couleur. Mais les conseils de sociétés traînent
loin derrière, quand il s’agit de refléter la composition culturelle

du Canada. Ainsi, elle explique que 22 pour cent des Canadiens
sont issus de minorités visibles et que cette proportion augmentera à 30 pour cent en 2030.

« Si je ne le vois pas,
je ne peux en faire partie. »

Executive recruiter Brenda LaRose says boards should be asking
themselves the same question they ask their CEOs: What’s our policy
on diversity and inclusion, and is it working?

measure outcomes. Boards should ask whether the recruitment
policy has a broad enough reach and whether, once hired, diversity
candidates see a future for themselves in the organization.
The cultural makeup at the top is important, says Hirji. The feeling for people who want to advance is that “if they can’t see it,
they can’t be it.”
LaRose, who is Métis, said she always asks directors about the
skills they need to round out their boards and their strategic objectives for the next three to five years. A diversity search should be as
rigorous as the search for any other prospective candidate. “Nobody
wants to be a token.”
It simply makes good business sense for boards and executive
teams to be more reflective of their work forces and the communities they serve, Grange said. “It’s not just the right thing to do; it’s
the smart thing to do.” DJ
VIRGINIA GALT, a former business and education reporter for The
Globe and Mail, covers legal, education and management issues
for a number of publications.

La diversité et l’inclusion doivent commencer au niveau des administrateurs et de l’équipe de direction, affirme Mme Hirji.
N’empêche que ce qu’elle entend souvent se résume à ceci : « Il
nous faut d’abord atteindre une représentation équilibrée des sexes
et ensuite nous nous occuperons d’autres groupes. »
Il ne devrait pas être si difficile pour les conseils de trouver des candidats hautement qualifiés qui offrent comme valeur ajoutée l’expérience vécue de provenir d’horizons diversifiés, soutient Mme Hirji.
Les Autochtones, qui représentent 5 pour cent de la population,
ne comptent au plus qu’un pour cent des sièges aux conseils de sociétés, explique Mme Jamieson. « J’entends souvent, dit-elle, des
phrases comme : ‘Je n’ai pu trouver personne.’ Ce n’est plus le cas,
si jamais cela a déjà été vrai. »
Il s’agit d’élargir la recherche au-delà des gens ayant une expérience de direction, poursuit-elle. Les conseils peuvent et doivent demander à leurs firmes de recrutement de s’assurer que leur liste de
candidats respecte les objectifs de diversité et d’inclusion.
La recruteuse de cadres Brenda LaRose, affirme que les conseils
devraient se poser les mêmes questions qu’elles posent à leurs chefs
de la direction : quelle est notre politique en matière de diversité et
d’inclusion et est-ce qu’elle fonctionne?
Si les cadres ne recueillent pas déjà des statistiques sur le nombre de femmes, de personnes noires, d’Autochtones et d’autres gens
de couleur occupant des postes de direction, c’est le bon moment
de commencer afin qu’ils puissent mesurer leurs progrès, soutient
Mme LaRose. Les conseils devraient leur demander si la politique
de recrutement a une portée assez large et si, une fois embauchés,
les candidats issus de la diversité considèrent qu’ils ont un avenir
au sein de l’organisation.
La composition culturelle au sommet est importante, explique
Mme Hirji. Le sentiment qui anime les gens de couleur qui veulent
avancer dans la hiérarchie est que « s’ils ne peuvent voir un des leurs
dans un poste de commande, ils ne peuvent pas en faire partie ».
Selon Mme Larose, qui est Métisse, la recherche de candidats issus de la diversité devrait être aussi rigoureuse que la recherche de
n’importe quel autre type de candidat. « Personne ne veut être un
simple figurant », dit-elle.
En reflétant mieux la composition de leur main-d’œuvre et des
communautés qu’ils desservent, les conseils et les équipes de direction pratiquent une excellente stratégie d’affaires, assure M.
Grange. « Ce n’est pas seulement la bonne chose à faire; c’est la
chose intelligente à faire. » DJ
VIRGINIA GALT a été journaliste spécialisée en économie et
en éducation pour The Globe and Mail. Elle couvre les enjeux
touchant le droit, l’éducation et la gestion pour le compte de
nombreuses publications.
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MIGRATION
The sudden shift to remote work requires that boards oversee
new ways to help employees get the job done, and at the same
time presents directors and executives with an enormous
opportunity to implement change
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BY Guy Dixon

MEDIAVALET HAD A COVID CONCERN. It was a small one on the
grand scale of the global pandemic, but nevertheless it had to be
addressed. It involved employees who live with roommates.
The Vancouver software maker has a typical tech-company staff
of young employees, and a number of them share cramped apartments. Working from home was going to be a problem for some —
just as workers around the world have faced pressures of all kinds
marrying work and home life during the pandemic.
MediaValet board member Judi Richardson, who is also a Vancouver-based business consultant, said the company decided to allow some employees to use the office, if working from home proved
too difficult. By mid-summer, just four of the company’s dozens
of employees opted to return to the office, sitting apart and taking
precautions. Still, the company determined that providing the option was a necessary, positive policy.
From the outside, it may appear a prosaic matter, an easy fix,
something the board wouldn’t normally care about. Yet, multiply
an issue like this exponentially, company by company, throughout
the economy, and a picture forms of how the Covid-19 crisis has
changed the way businesses and boards must view employee concerns, perhaps permanently.

Helping staff get things done
The very role that offices play is now under scrutiny, said Guy
Beaudin, a senior partner in Toronto for the leadership consulting
firm RHR International LLP.
“If I’m on a board, I want to be listening to a CEO who is talking
in a much more nuanced way about returning to the office, as opposed to everybody needing to be back by a certain date,” he said.
“I want them to be reflective around who needs to come back, who
doesn’t need to come back, and for what reason.”

Office culture during the pandemic has
been less about rigid, top-down organizational changes, he said, and more about flexibility and broader concern for employees.
“I think it requires a CEO not to be in
command and control, but providing more
guidance and information to help people
better understand what priorities to focus
on,” Beaudin said.
Leaders who depend on employees
punching the proverbial clock and who get
anxious when workers are not present at
their office desks are now at an obvious disadvantage. The new emphasis, out of necessity, is on results, regardless of how employees organize their workdays, say business
consultants. This may become one of the
pandemic’s key legacies for organizations.
“I would say culture and morale would
be things that the board ought to be paying attention to — and the notion of being
flexible. An organization may have decided
that they are going to close their office for
months, but that may or may not work for
everybody,” said MediaValet’s Richardson,
who is also chair of the retailer Mountain
Equipment Co-op and a past chair of the
charitable organization Parkinson Canada.
Boards have, of course, had to face a litany of sudden, often dire concerns, since
the pandemic’s spread. Yet, this hasn’t
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meant a dramatic rethink of the role of boards. Boards still need to
perform their usual oversight role. “The same kinds of questions
need to be asked,” she said.
What has changed a thousandfold is the context. The pandemic is
9/11, the 2008 financial crisis and SARS all rolled into one, she said.
“Board members ought to have been getting themselves up to
speed on Covid itself, on its impact on the organization they are
serving, and look at this as a health and safety issue,” she said. “And
look at it from a risk perspective. What is the impact on the [workplace] culture? What is the impact on the revenue stream? What is
the impact on the actual, fundamental business model?”
Ultimately, they are issues which all boil down to assisting employees to get their jobs done — and then amending and modifying
those policies as needed.
“None of this has been ‘once and done.’ It’s totally insufficient to
send people home and [say to them] ‘Do you have Wi-Fi access?’
and ‘We’ll check on you in a couple of weeks.’ That’s really not going to keep your employees engaged,” Richardson said.
Even with these strains, the consensus seems to be that productivity during the pandemic has remained generally consistent. Whether
this is owing to flexible work-from-home routines, the plethora of
digital resources such as Zoom making it easy to meet online, or even
the fear of losing one’s job during the pandemic, it’s difficult to say.
But what is clear is that leaders trained to manage people are
now finding they need to manage outcomes instead. “Most companies train their managers how to manage people, and most of them
didn’t have tools or metrics that they could use, other than, ‘I see
Billy, and Billy is working hard,’” said Travis O’Rourke, president of
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Even with the strains
of working from
home, the consensus
seems to be that
productivity during
the pandemic has
remained generally
consistent.

the recruiting firm Hays Canada. “But most
people have adapted, and they are now using different measurements.”
This has led many to enthuse that businesses have leaped ahead in terms of productivity and employee metrics. “We have
accelerated 10 years of the world of work in
a matter of three months,” O’Rourke said.

Re-evaluating work
The flip side with these measures is that
countless employees have begun to complain of feeling burned out, bringing worker retention back to the forefront.
At the beginning of the pandemic, “it
started off that employees would do anything to stay employed,” O’Rourke said.
“And now that we’re kind of coming out
the other side of it, what you’re seeing are
workers that are exhausted, and the sentiment is kind of shifting toward, ‘I’m a little
bit resentful of my employer.’”
As a result, a flexible mindset among
management and boards will likely become
a new type of incentive that can be offered
to new hires, he said.
“What many organizations have done is
say to their staff, ‘Look this is your chance. If

this works, it is going to be very difficult for us to mandate that you
need to be back in the office five days a week,’’’ he said. “And companies are rooting for this, because it is going to allow them to reduce
their footprint from a corporate real-estate standpoint.”
That flexibility, though, will likely be tested. Some employees may
be needed back in the office to train new staff. Offices may have staggered schedules, with some employees coming in on different days,
and many companies will inevitably conduct a re-evaluation of what
jobs need to be performed in the office, if at all.
“But when you do come back, what is the environment?” O’Rourke asked. “When someone gets off of the elevator, and he or she
coughs, now what?
“Have you created an environment where your employees feel
they can say something, where your employees feel that their opinion is valued? Because safety is the same, whether you’re the president or in the mailroom. And how you take that message to market,
that this is a good place to work and that this is a good team, will
make or break your ability to attract and retain the best people over
the next year,” he said.
Again, this raises the question of the fundamental role of the
workplace. Offices, for instance, may still be seen as the best place
for training new hires (allowing for closer, personal contact) and
for fostering innovation. Yet, the traditional concept of the workplace may never return to what it was.
“The longer this goes on, I think there’s a level of anxiety and
uncertainty that continues to increase amongst your employees,”
Beaudin said. “A CEO who is trying to pretend that this is not affecting people in a very deep and personal way, as a board I would
be concerned about that.”
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Opportunity for change
With this flexibility and concern for employees, however, comes
another element that may sit less well with some staff: the ability for management to push through projects that might otherwise have become stalled by the usual lengthy rounds of planning and meetings.
“A lot of our clients,” Beaudin said, “they’ve had things that
they’ve wanted to get done for a long time, that were not moving
very quickly — be it IT changes, be it changes in strategy that they’ve
wanted to do to become more digital.
“In the before times, these got lost in long meetings and bureaucracy and factions and silos,” he said, noting that projects that would have
taken months or years are now being accomplished in days or weeks.
“To me, that’s very interesting. There’s [new] potential in terms of
how we lead teams through significant changes that have been highlighted in a positive way through this particular environment,” he said.
O’Rourke, of Hays Canada, similarly noted that the pandemic offers a chance to automate a lot of tasks, “not necessarily automating
roles in their entirety, but anything that is repeatable and repetitive.”
“Covid has provided more of an opportunity to make a change.
You can easily do it now, without backlash, because you can say
that it’s not safe for our teams to be together … so we’ve put this
piece of tech in as a stop gap,” he said.

‘Covid has provided
more of an opportunity
to make a change.
You can easily do it
now, without backlash,
because you can say
that it’s not safe for our
teams to be together …
so we’ve put this piece
of tech in as a stop gap.’
- Travis O’Rourke, president of Hays Canada

For now, companies tend to be kicking the tires, weighing the risks of these
projects and waiting to make the capital
investment, he said. But he expects the investment in automation to increase significantly a year from now. The pandemic “has
given every board a free pass to look at ways
that they can do this.”
So, while employers and boards are taking workers’ needs into account by letting
them work from home, they’re also using
the pandemic to test automation of repetitive tasks and get projects approved with
less resistance.
“We’re sure that things are going to be
unsure for a certain period of time,” said
Beaudin. “What we don’t know are people’s
resilience to deal with that level and degree
of change and uncertainty over time.” DJ
GUY DIXON is a Toronto-based writer.
For many years he was a reporter at The
Globe and Mail, where he covered business, the arts, and often the intersection
between the two.
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BY Jeff Buckstein

REMOTE
WORK?
THINK
HACKER
HEAVEN
As decentralized work forces leave
data more vulnerable to attack, boards
must up their cybersecurity game
Au moment où une main-d’œuvre
décentralisée rend les données plus
vulnérables aux attaques, les conseils
d’administration doivent améliorer la
sécurité informatique de leurs entreprises
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LA TOURMENTE ÉCONOMIQUE sans précédent causée par la
Covid-19 a amplifié le risque d’attaques informatiques pour les organisations et entraîné la nécessité d’une vigilance accrue de la part
des conseils et des équipes de direction.
« Ce qui compte est mesuré, soutient Michael Parent, professeur de gestion des systèmes informatiques à la Beedie School of
Business de l’Université Simon Fraser à Vancouver. Ce que je préconise – en particulier durant la pandémie de Covid – est un rapport
quotidien sur les incidents de sécurité informatique, incluant leurs
sources, leur nature et des renseignements sur le fait que de nouveaux types d’attaques ou de pirates ont été observés ou non. »
Les menaces traditionnelles telles que l’hameçonnage, l’ingénierie sociale et le déni de service à des fins de rançon ont toujours
existé, mais ces risques se sont trouvés accrus dans l’environnement
de crise que nous connaissons aujourd’hui, assure Hartaj Nijjar, associé du bureau de Toronto de KPMG Canada et leader national du
groupe Gestion de la sécurité informatique de l’entreprise.
Cet accroissement du risque est largement dû au fait que beaucoup
d’entreprises mènent désormais leurs activités de façon plus décentralisée, alors que des millions de Canadiens travaillent de la maison.
« Dans certains cas, les gens ont utilisé leurs propres appareils
pour se connecter, ce qui est risqué parce que votre système résidentiel, votre iPad ou quelque outil que vous utilisez à la maison
ne sera sans doute pas aussi sécuritaire qu’un ordinateur portable
de votre entreprise », explique M. Nijjar.
En outre, la circulation sur la plupart des réseaux s’est accrue
de manière exponentielle, maintenant que chacun communique de
façon numérique au moyen du courriel, de la messagerie instantanée ou de toute autre source disponible en ligne plutôt qu’en personne. Cela a fortement augmenté le volume des communications
en réseau et a rendu plus difficile la tâche de distinguer les sources
légitimes de celles qui sont potentiellement dangereuses.
Les cybercriminels peuvent profiter de ces faiblesses, par exemple en inondant une entreprise de tentatives d’hameçonnage,
espérant ainsi qu’ils augmenteront les probabilités qu’un em-
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UNPRECEDENTED ECONOMIC TURMOIL in the midst of the
Covid-19 pandemic has magnified the risk of cybersecurity attacks
for organizations and created the need for heightened vigilance
from the board and senior management.
“What matters gets measured and vice-versa,” says Michael Parent, a professor of management information systems at Simon Fraser University’s Beedie School of Business in Vancouver. “What I
advocate – especially during Covid – is a daily report on security
incidents, including their sources, their nature and whether new
types of attacks or attackers have been observed.”
Traditional threats, such as phishing, social engineering and ransom-motivated denial-of-service attacks have always existed, but
those risks have become elevated in today’s crisis environment,
says Hartaj Nijjar, a Toronto-based partner with KPMG Canada and
national leader of the firm’s cybersecurity services in Toronto.
That’s largely because many businesses are now operating in a
more decentralized fashion, with perhaps millions of Canadian
employees working remotely from home.
“People were, in some cases, using their own devices to log in,
which is a risky idea because your home system, or iPad, or whatever you have, likely isn’t going to be as secure as a corporate laptop,” Nijjar says.
Moreover, traffic on most business networks has increased exponentially now that everybody is communicating digitally through
e-mail, instant messaging or other online sources, instead of in person. This greatly increased volume of network communications has
made it much harder to distinguish between legitimate and potentially dangerous traffic.
Cybercriminals can take advantage of this weakness by, for example, flooding a business with multiple phishing requests – hoping this increases the likelihood an employee will click on a link in
an infected e-mail, Parent says.
More companies are also being held at virtual knifepoint these
days, with hackers freezing computer systems or data until management agrees to pay a ransom.

‘THE EASIEST WAY TO ENTER INTO THE SYSTEM IS TO GO
THROUGH THE WEAKEST LINK, AND USUALLY THE WEAKEST
LINK IS AN INDIVIDUAL WHO WILL ALLOW PHISHING AND
PHISHING-LIKE METHODS TO CAUSE DAMAGE.’
« LE MOYEN LE PLUS FACILE DE PÉNÉTRER DANS UN SYSTÈME
CONSISTE À S’ATTAQUER À SON MAILLON LE PLUS FAIBLE,
QUI EST GÉNÉRALEMENT UNE PERSONNE QUI PERMET À DES
MÉTHODES D’HAMEÇONNAGE DE CAUSER DU TORT. »
“If a company has a whole work force sitting at home that can’t
log in and access resources and do any work, then that company
is more amenable to paying a ransom. That’s definitely something
that we’ve seen increase,” Nijjar says.
“The easiest way to enter into the system is to go through the
weakest link, and usually the weakest link is an individual who will
allow phishing and phishing-like methods to cause damage,” says
Antoine Aylwin, co-leader of the privacy and cybersecurity group
with Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP in Montreal.
Often that weak link will be a lower-ranking member of the organization with access to a computer who hasn’t received proper
training on how to identify a phishing attempt. This person could
be susceptible to unknowingly handing out sensitive information
that permits a hacker to enter the system, he says.
Directors must therefore ensure that all staff members have adequate training – through remote methods if necessary – to recognize the signs of phishing.
Directors also need to ensure that information systems, like
applications or software, do not get used by people in their organization without the knowledge or approval of the IT or security
departments. If these apps have not been vetted for security weaknesses, they could expose the organization’s data to compromise,
says Parent. There must be rules in place, and enforcement of those
rules, for the use and treatment of data, he adds.
Another potential problem when employees work from home?
Houses today are replete with various IT devices such as smart
fridges, smart TVs, and smart garages, which are all connected to
the Internet. That makes it important to ensure that devices connecting to the corporate computer network cannot be compromised by other Internet-connected objects in the home, Nijjar says.
Some companies have taken steps to improve security for remote
work. These include using enhanced security controls, requiring
employees to connect through a virtual private network (VPN), or
using a so-called thin client server, through which the keystrokes
and mouse clicks of somebody working from home go directly to

ployé clique sur un lien infecté, explique M. Parent.
Un nombre accru d’entreprises sont aussi menacées à la pointe
d’un couteau virtuel, lorsque des pirates gèlent leurs systèmes ou
leurs données informatiques jusqu’à ce que la direction accepte de
leur payer une rançon.
« Si toute la main-d’œuvre d’une entreprise est en télétravail et
ne peut se connecter ni accéder aux ressources ni effectuer quelque
travail que ce soit, alors cette entreprise est plus susceptible de payer une rançon. C’est clairement un phénomène en augmentation »,
affirme M. Nijjar.
« Le moyen le plus facile de pénétrer dans un système consiste à
s’attaquer à son maillon le plus faible, qui est généralement une personne qui permet à des méthodes d’hameçonnage de causer du tort »,
soutient Antoine Aylwin, co-leader du groupe Vie privée et Sécurité
informatique chez Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP à Montréal.
Il arrive souvent, poursuit Me Aylwin, que ce maillon faible soit
un membre de niveau inférieur d’une organisation qui n’a pas reçu
une formation adéquate sur la manière d’identifier une tentative
d’hameçonnage. Une telle personne serait susceptible de transmettre involontairement des renseignements sensibles permettant
à un pirate informatique d’entrer dans le système.
Les administrateurs doivent donc faire en sorte que tous les membres du personnel aient une formation adéquate – prodiguée à distance, si nécessaire – pour reconnaître les signes d’hameçonnage.
Les administrateurs devraient aussi s’assurer que les systèmes
d’information ne sont pas utilisés par les membres de leur organisation sans le consentement des services de TI ou de sécurité, explique M. Parent.
Selon M. Nijjar, un autre problème se pose aussi à l’égard du
télétravail. Aujourd’hui, nos maisons regorgent de multiples outils
tels que réfrigérateurs, téléviseurs et garages intelligents, lesquels
sont tous branchés à Internet. Or, il est important de s’assurer que
les appareils reliés au réseau informatique d’une entreprise ne peuvent pas être corrompus par d’autres objets branchés à Internet.
Certaines entreprises ont adopté des mesures afin d’améliorer
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the office computer without any data residing on the home-based
device. The screen display seen at home also comes directly from
the office computer, Nijjar says.
Third-party risk has also increased in the Covid-19 era. Board
members need to conduct extra due diligence to ensure that suppliers – and even the suppliers’ own supply chains – are using secure
processes to keep corporate data safe.
“On average, organizations share their data with 175 outside parties, which include suppliers, and they in turn are sharing with an
average of 175, and so on. So, the risk multiplies, especially when all
the work is done online through a virtual environment,” Parent says.
“That’s an area where a lot of organizations are facing challenges
because historically they used an element of physical inspection to
review third-party environments and look at their systems’ configurations,” Nijjar says. Now they need to conduct those assessments
remotely, he adds.
If and when employees begin returning to their offices, boards will
want to ensure that management has procedures in place to safely
reintegrate computers that have been used at home. The key will be
“to inspect those devices and make sure they don’t have malicious
programs or anything else they shouldn’t have on them,” Nijjar says.
Parent stresses the importance of having a cyberbreach playbook
that includes scenarios for business continuity, disaster recovery
and incident response – and to constantly update that playbook,
especially in times of crisis as the pandemic presents now.
“For example, think of contact information. What is the best way
to get you if you’re at your cottage and you don’t have cellphone
reception, or the cellphone reception is spotty? How does that scenario planning get taken into account? And how do you deal with
that in this distributed work environment?”
It is critical to have a plan that is constantly evolving to meet
changing pressures and stresses, Parent says. DJ

la sécurité du travail à distance. Cela comprend notamment des renforcements du contrôle de la sécurité exigeant des employés qu’ils se
branchent au moyen d’un réseau privé virtuel (RPV) ou utilisent un
modèle appelé client léger-serveur lourd, en vertu duquel les frappes
et les clics de souris d’une personne travaillant à la maison se rendent
directement à l’ordinateur du bureau sans qu’aucune donnée ne demeure dans l’ordinateur privé de la résidence. L’affichage-écran à l’ordinateur de la maison provient aussi directement de celui du bureau.
Le risque de tiers a aussi augmenté à l’ère de la Covid-19. Les
membres du conseil doivent observer une diligence accrue pour
s’assurer que les fournisseurs – même ceux qui gèrent leurs propres chaînes logistiques – utilisent des processus sécuritaires pour
préserver leurs données d’entreprise.
« En moyenne, les organisations partagent leurs données avec
175 tierces parties, ce qui inclut les fournisseurs, qui à leur tour les
partagent généralement avec 175 autres et ainsi de suite, explique
Michael Parent. Donc, le risque se multiplie. »
Lorsqu’éventuellement les employés rentreront au bureau, les
conseils voudront s’assurer que leurs équipes de direction ont mis
en place les procédures nécessaires pour une réintégration sécuritaire des ordinateurs ayant été utilisés à la maison. La clé consistera à « inspecter ces appareils pour s’assurer qu’ils ne contiennent
pas de programmes malicieux ni toute autre chose qui ne devrait
pas s’y trouver », explique M. Nijjar.
M. Parent souligne par ailleurs l’importance d’avoir un guide
de référence pour faire face aux attaques informatiques. Celui-ci
devrait comprendre des scénarios de continuité des opérations, de
redressement et de réponse aux incidents. Ce guide de référence
devrait aussi être constamment mis à jour.
Il est essentiel de disposer d’un plan en constante évolution afin
de pouvoir faire face aux pressions et aux tensions changeantes,
conclut M. Parent. DJ

JEFF BUCKSTEIN is an Ottawa-based freelance business writer
with a CPA, CGA designation. He writes about personal finance,
accounting and other business-related issues and current events.

JEFF BUCKSTEIN est un journaliste pigiste résidant à Ottawa et
détenteur des titres CPA et CGA. Il couvre des sujets relatifs aux finances personnelles, à la comptabilité et à l’actualité économique.
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‘ON AVERAGE, ORGANIZATIONS SHARE THEIR DATA WITH 175
OUTSIDE PARTIES, WHICH INCLUDE SUPPLIERS, AND THEY IN
TURN ARE SHARING WITH AN AVERAGE OF 175, AND SO ON.’
« EN MOYENNE, LES ORGANISATIONS PARTAGENT LEURS
DONNÉES AVEC 175 TIERCES PARTIES, CE QUI INCLUT
LES FOURNISSEURS, QUI À LEUR TOUR LES PARTAGENT
GÉNÉRALEMENT AVEC 175 AUTRES ET AINSI DE SUITE. »

Many boards ‘underequipped’ on cybersecurity
Every board requires a clear understanding of the cybersecurity
threats against the data its organization collects, uses and transmits
— and especially how the privacy of that data can be breached, says
Matt Fullbrook, manager of the David and Sharon Johnston Centre
for Corporate Governance Innovation at the University of Toronto’s
Rotman School of Management.
“I think a lot of boards are underequipped to ask really good, probing,
difficult questions. Many don’t have specific cybersecurity expertise. It’s
still not a profile that many boards are prioritizing when they’re looking
for directors,” he says.
Fullbrook acknowledges that finding good directors who are also
sufficiently knowledgeable about cybersecurity is a tough challenge.
Moreover, “it is not something that we should expect boards to be
incredibly good at right away. But it is something that they need to work
on, especially for organizations where the vulnerabilities are potentially
catastrophic and highly complex,” he says.
The board’s job today, as it was pre-Covid-19, includes monitoring, assessing and providing oversight of risk and strategy. Directors, therefore,
need to be sufficiently informed, ask difficult questions and ensure they
are creating an environment where management can feel comfortable
coming into the boardroom to deliver bad news.
“The board doesn’t just need a rosy picture. They need the truth
and they need the facts. They need to have the skill, expertise and
confidence, when they get good or bad news, to challenge it and feel
like they are making decisions that are in the best interests of the
organization,” Fullbrook says.
The global pandemic has not reduced the legal responsibilities of a
corporation for protecting data. Boards are responsible for taking the
appropriate measures to safeguard all of their confidential information,
says Antoine Aylwin, co-leader of the privacy and cybersecurity group
with Fasken, a law firm in Montreal.
“The court will look at the measures that were taken to see if a corporation was negligent or not regarding the management of personal
information, so make sure that the minutes of board meetings reflect
that proper attention was paid to this subject,” he says.
If board members are not ready for the challenge of safeguarding
information in the more decentralized corporate environment the pandemic has brought, then they will have put themselves in a weaker legal
position if a breach does occur, Aylwin warns. – JB

Chaque conseil doit avoir une compréhension claire des menaces
auxquelles sont exposées les données que son organisation
reçoit, utilise et transmet – et en particulier les façons dont
la confidentialité de ces données peut être violée, selon Matt
Fullbrook, du David and Sharon Johnston Centre for Corporate
Governance Innovation de la Rothman School of Management de
l’Université de Toronto.
« Beaucoup de conseils ne sont pas assez équipés pour
poser des questions claires et pertinentes, explique-t-il.
Beaucoup d’administrateurs n’ont aucune expertise spécifique
à la sécurité informatique. Ce n’est toujours pas une compétence importante aux yeux de la plupart des conseils à la
recherche d’un nouvel administrateur. »
M. Fullbrook reconnaît que de trouver de bons administrateurs
suffisamment compétents en sécurité informatique représente
tout un défi. En outre, il ne faut pas s’attendre à ce que les conseils disposent immédiatement de ces compétences. Mais c’est
une chose à laquelle ils devront de plus en plus porter attention.
La tâche du conseil, comme c’était le cas avant la Covid-19,
comprend la surveillance, l’évaluation et la supervision du risque et
de la stratégie. Donc, les administrateurs doivent être suffisamment
informés, poser des questions difficiles et faire en sorte de créer
un environnement où l’équipe de direction se sent à l’aise de se
présenter devant le conseil pour livrer de mauvaises nouvelles.
« Le conseil n’a pas besoin qu’on lui peigne tout en rose. Il a
besoin de vérité et de faits pour prendre des décisions dans le
meilleur intérêt de l’organisation », soutient M. Fullbrook.
« La pandémie n’a pas réduit les responsabilités juridiques
d’une société à l’égard de la protection de ses données, rappelle
Antoine Aylwin, de chez Fasken. Les tribunaux examineront les
mesures prises par les sociétés afin de voir si celles-ci ont été
négligentes quant à la gestion des données personnelles. Les
conseils doivent donc s’assurer que les procès-verbaux de leurs
réunions reflètent le fait qu’une attention appropriée a été accordée à cette question. »
Me Aylwin prévient que si les administrateurs ne peuvent
relever le défi de protéger l’information dans l’environnement d’affaires plus décentralisé en raison de la pandémie, ils se trouveront
dans une position juridique vulnérable si un problème survient.
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THE ROAD
TO RECOVERY

ILLUSTRATION BY ISTOCK

As Canada reopens and rebuilds, we need leaders who will reject
old norms and bolster public confidence by embracing new
responsibilities, Jaime Watt writes

ON NEW YEAR’S EVE, 1999, John Koskinen, the chair of U.S. president Bill Clinton’s Council on Y2K Conversion, boarded a plane
bound for New York City. The move was a well-timed stunt to assure
a nervous public that global technology systems would not come
crashing down because computers had successfully been switched to
a four-digit year from the two-digit format the older software used.
Koskinen was certain that after years of planning and billions of
dollars of federally funded mitigation efforts, the new millennium
would not bring the mass blackouts and damage to critical infrastructure that many had anticipated. He set out to calm Americans’
worst fears and prove that total system failure had been avoided.
There would be no apocalypse, and Koskinen would be in the air as
the clock struck midnight to prove that any risks of transportation
collapse, among other fears, had been effectively eliminated.
With this act of certainty, the mastermind behind the United
States’ Y2K disaster-avoidance plan made a crucial move toward restoring the confidence of the American public. At a time when perpetual doubt and uncertainty instilled widespread fear, Koskinen
understood a crucial tenet of crisis communications. Beyond simply steering the country to safety, he had to prove that it was safe
for people to engage with this brave new world and bolster their
confidence in the measures he had taken. So, he boarded a flight.

Leading like it’s 1999
We find ourselves in a similar situation
today to that momentous New Year’s Eve.
Much like the lead-up to the Y2K “crisis,”
the coronavirus pandemic has cast uncertainty and dread — albeit more valid than
in 1999. Many politicians and institutions
around the globe have worked tirelessly to
keep the virus at bay, and it seems that we
may finally begin to see the light at the end
of the tunnel. But at this critical juncture,
the prescription calls for bold leadership
that can bolster public confidence at a time
when distrust of both private and public
institutions is abundant. We need leaders who realize that it’s time to reject old
norms and take into account the interests
of stakeholders in new and essential ways.
We long for a John Koskinen of our own.
In any crisis, the leadership’s capacity
to reclaim stability is vital. Once the crisis
has been handled, how will a new sense of
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IN ANY CRISIS, THE
LEADERSHIP’S CAPACITY TO
RECLAIM STABILITY IS
VITAL. ONCE THE CRISIS
HAS BEEN HANDLED, HOW
WILL A NEW SENSE OF
NORMALCY BE REACHED?
normalcy be reached? And how will the leadership survey the
changed landscape and adapt its approach accordingly? While we
may not yet have these answers with regard to Covid-19, history
teaches us that the principles that guide these actions are paramount.

Looking beyond the crisis
As directors, we endeavour to ensure our organizations will remain
afloat and competitive on the other side of a crisis. This pandemic
has certainly forced many of us to broaden the parameters within
which we should be acting and has forced us to chart a course which
just months ago would have seemed unthinkable. It has driven us to
a new assessment of our purpose and the reasons for our actions.
Re-examining the limited social responsibilities of business is
one of the most obvious changes that has emerged from this crisis. Directors must acknowledge that public expectations of corporations have evolved and their purpose can no longer be to solely
maximize profits and increase shareholder value.
Economist Milton Friedman’s old canard that the social responsibility of business is to increase its profits rings hollow in the new
world in which we find ourselves. This means we must now work
toward a more cumbersome end. By laying bare long-overlooked injustices, this pandemic has forced us to acknowledge the inequalities
that have been perpetuated in well-meaning institutions, from corporations and government agencies to not-for-profit organizations.
It is our new responsibility as directors to steward our institutions
in response to these social concerns. Boardrooms need confident
leaders who will set a new precedent and redefine corporate norms.
Our role will not only be to reinspire confidence in the economy, but
to do so with intention. In other words, we cannot lead for the sake of
leading. We must act resolutely toward a new purpose.
Expectations of the private sector have been shifting since before
Covid-19. In redefining their purpose, corporations will be held
responsible for helping to address exclusionary social structures,
profound inequalities and other systemic issues. The Black Lives
Matter movement has been a notable catalyst in drawing society’s
attention to these problems. Beyond shedding light on structural
racism, it has given life to discussions of other entrenched issues
of inequality, including issues of gender disparity and economic
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inequality. Thanks to the protests and grassroots organization of these marginalized
communities, conventional stakeholders are
finally acknowledging that this isn’t some
sort of fringe cause.

Evolving capitalism
As we emerge from the pandemic – whenever that may be – ensuring our organizations are purpose-driven and newly
focused on positive contributions for all
stakeholders will require support and direction. What’s more, guaranteeing that
corporations are progressing beyond virtue signalling, by choosing to mirror their
words with appropriate action, will be essential if we are to chart a truly new course.
Leading this charge will be organizations
and directors who are committed to serious
action. People and leaders who, like John
Koskinen, understand that leadership of
a recovery goes beyond reassurances and
planning. It requires uncomfortable and
sometimes performative action to prove
what form the future might take.
The current landscape signals that capitalism is changing, one way or the other.
Boards have an important role to play in
meeting this evolution by helping organizations redefine, strengthen and advance
the scope of their purpose and values. This
change is sure to bring uncertainty, but
with it, opportunities.
As the recovery process continues, we
cannot shirk the responsibility for the
changes needed in our society and economy. We need to embrace them, in the appropriate context for our organizations,
and accept the challenge of an evolved
capitalism, to help humanity confront the
demands, fears and expectations of our
post-pandemic world. DJ
JAIME WATT is the executive chair of Navigator Ltd., a Toronto-based public affairs
and communications firm. He advises
boards, business and professional leaders, and politicians at all three levels of
government. He is also an adjunct faculty
member of the Directors Education Program, jointly developed by the Institute of
Corporate Directors and the University of
Toronto’s Rotman School of Management.
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DIRECTORS ON THE MOVE
The ICD would like to congratulate the following members on their recent board appointments
Not-for-Profit

John Alho, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
THE HANGAR
FLIGHT MUSEUM

Anubhav
Chaitanya, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY CANADA

Jennifer Sondergaard,
ICD.D
DIRECTOR
CREDIT COUNSELLING
SOCIETY

Russell Jones, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
OTTAWA HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION

Steve Dobronyi, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
ENDEAVOUR CONSULTING FOR NON-PROFITS

Tim D’Souza
DIRECTOR
OIKOCREDIT CANADA

Ellen Pekilis
DIRECTOR
OIKOCREDIT CANADA

Thomas Jedrej, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
OAKVILLE HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION

Elizabeth Galloway
DIRECTOR
OAKVILLE HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION

Gary S. Love, ICD.D

Jason Randhawa, ICD.D

Glenn Williams, ICD.D

DIRECTOR
OAKVILLE HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION

CHAIR
GLENROSE
REHABILITATION
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

DIRECTOR
ASSINIBOINE
CREDIT UNION

Avanthi Goddard, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
SOUTHLAKE REGIONAL
HEALTH CENTRE

Candace Chartier,
ICD.D

Alice Keung, ICD.D
TRUSTEE
HOLLAND BLOORVIEW
KIDS REHABILITATION
HOSPITAL

DIRECTOR
ONTARIO SHORES
CENTRE FOR MENTAL
HEALTH SCIENCES

David Crawford

Barbara Kieley, ICD.D

David Crawford

DIRECTOR
ARNPRIOR
REGIONAL HEALTH

DIRECTOR
WORLD PETROLEUM
COUNCIL - CANADA

Patricia Li, ICD.D

Energy

DIRECTOR
DIABETES CANADA

Sandy O’Connor

DIRECTOR
RECYCLING COUNCIL
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Thomas
Magyarody, ICD.D

Insurance

DIRECTOR
TÉLÉFILM CANADA

Anne-Marie Vanier
DIRECTOR
GORE MUTUAL
INSURANCE

Jennifer
Reynolds, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
BF&M LTD.

Andrew Lo
DIRECTOR
BF&M LTD.

DIRECTOR
SHAWCOR LTD.

Brad Krizan, ICD.D

Corinne Boone
DIRECTOR
EFFICIENCYONE

MEMBER,
ADVISORY BOARD
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE EXCHANGE

Jill Schofield, ICD.D

Financial

Retail

DIRECTOR
CONNECT FIRST
CREDIT UNION

DIRECTOR
CALGARY CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Andy Fraser, ICD.D

Gael MacLeod, ICD.D

DIRECTOR
ATB FINANCIAL

DIRECTOR
CALGARY CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Candace
Chartier, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
ONTARIO PHARMACISTS
ASSOCIATION

Peter Adamek, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
DUCA FINANCIAL
SERVICES
CREDIT UNION

DIRECTOR
ALBERTA INDIGENOUS
OPPORTUNITIES CORP.

Emmanuelle
Létourneau

Alan Hibben, ICD.D

Victoria Bradbury

Heather
Barnhouse, ICD.D

DIRECTOR
BLUE PIER

DIRECTOR
CALGARY IMMIGRANT
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

DIRECTOR
OUTWARD BOUND
CANADA

Government

Victoria Bradbury

Michael Coates, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
ROYAL ONTARIO
MUSEUM

Brad Krizan, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
ALBERTA MOTOR
VEHICLE INDUSTRY
COUNCIL

Education

Bettina PierreGilles, ICD.D
GOVERNOR
BOW VALLEY COLLEGE

Pharmaceutical

Shelley Martin, ICD.D
DIRECTOR
MEDIPHARM LABS CORP.

Technology

Damian Zapisocky,
ICD.D
DIRECTOR
EQUBE GAMING LTD.

Construction

Douglas
Harrison, ICD.D
CHAIR, ADVISORY BOARD
CARLSON CONSTRUCTION GROUP

Please contact Sheldon Mahabir, director of member engagement, at smahabir@icd.ca to publicize your board appointment.
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ICD-ROTMAN
BOARD DYNAMICS
FOR EXECUTIVES
Professional Development Program
for Senior Management

Building stronger interactions between leadership and the board.
The ICD-Rotman Board Dynamics for Executives
(BDE) program offers a fresh perspective on
optimizing management-board effectiveness.
This program is specifically for executives who are
increasingly engaged in working directly with their
board of directors.
Working closely with our expert faculty, this
program has been transitioned to an online format
designed to optimize both the networking and
learning benefits of our in-class delivery, while
learning from the comfort of your own home with a
schedule adapted to your current needs.

LOCATION: Online
APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 9, 2020
COURSE DATE: October 19, 22 & November 2, 5, 2020*
*DELIVERED AS HALF-DAY, ONLINE SESSIONS
TO REGISTER, VISIT ICD.CA/BDE

CONTACT THE ICD AND APPLY TODAY.
1.877.593.7741 x230 I education@icd.ca
Jointly developed by:

CLIMATE CHANGE, COVID-19 AND
CANADIAN BUSINESS: OUR PATH AHEAD
Live Webinar Event I Week of October 26, 2020

What does the path ahead on climate change look like for
Canadian business?
Experts will discuss how Canada is aiming for a
sustainable recovery from the COVID-19 crisis, impacts
on Canada’s climate strategy, and the associated risks
and opportunities for your company. This is a critical
discussion at a timely juncture for our country.
LOCATION: Online
WEBINAR DATE: Week of October 26, 2020
TO REGISTER, VISIT ICD.CA/CLIMATE

THE SESSION WILL ALSO EXPLORE:

What role the investor community might play with
respect to climate change/ESG, COVID-19 recovery,
and beyond
Policy and regulatory developments that impact boards’
oversight of climate-related risks and opportunities
What the ICD is doing to adapt climate governance
principles and why a uniquely Canadian approach is
needed

MORE PROGRAMS CONTINUE TO BE TRANSITIONED
ONLINE DURING COVID-19.
VISIT ICD.CA/COURSES FOR THE FULL LIST OF ICD PROGRAMS

POLICY PERSPECTIVE

Equity, diversity, inclusion

ILLUSTRATION BY AARON MCCONOMY

When you exclude others, you’re not only shirking your moral
responsibility, you’re also stifling growth and innovation

to increased purchasing power and larger
EXPECTATIONS ARE RISING by the day that
GDP. At the senior management and board
boards should take responsibility to alleviate
levels, they include greater opportunity and
societal challenges, including institutional
innovation. For example, a Boston Consultracism and economic inequality. Increasinging Group study found that companies with
ly, the task for directors is to remain focused
more diverse management teams have 19 per
on their organization’s performance while
cent higher revenues, thanks to innovation.
also contributing to social progress.
The Institute of Corporate Directors was
These are welcome and necessary conone of the first organizations to make the conversations, but an undercurrent of discomnection between board diversity and innovafort continues to exist. For some, this distion, when our CEO, Rahul Bhardwaj, argued
comfort is the product of binary thinking
that the more we view diversity as a driver of
(“my opportunities will be limited if others
innovation, the better Canada’s boards, comare favoured”), while others lean on the
panies and economy will perform.
“merit” argument (hire or promote only the
Matthew Fortier
The ICD has been assertive in its support
best and most experienced person for the
ICD’s Vice-President
for diversity and inclusion. In 2017, I appeared
job). Whichever way one views “inclusion,”
of Policy
before a Senate committee to discuss amendwhat can’t be ignored is that “exclusion” is
ments to the Canada Business Corporations
a critical economic issue, curtailing corpoAct (CBCA). At the hearing, I talked about the
rate and national growth.
ICD’s board gender diversity template, which
A 2015 McKinsey Global Institute rewe created with Osler LLP to help companies
port shows that if women played equal
diversify their boards on a timeline that makes
roles in labour markets, they could add
sense for their business. I also discussed how we partnered to found
US$28-trillion — or 26 per cent — to global gross domestic product
the Canadian Gender and Good Governance Alliance. In addition, I ex(GDP) by 2025. That represents roughly the size of the combined
pressed the ICD’s support for a broader definition of diversity that has
U.S. and Chinese economies.
since been adopted in the CBCA. For the first time, corporate diversity
Exclusion of people with disabilities is also constraining our
in Canada will be measured by the inclusion of women, Indigenous
growth and potential. While people with disabilities make up 15
peoples, persons with disabilities and members of visible minorities.
per cent of the world’s population, only half are likely to be emSince then, the ICD has expanded our board diversity toolkit
ployed. Their exclusion costs a typical country up to 7 per cent of its
and our board diversity policy template to include all aspects of
GDP annually, according to the International Labour Organization.
diversity now captured in federal legislation. We are also adding
Statistics Canada shows that the median wage for Black men
a wider selection of candidates to our Directors Register, a board
in 2015 was about $15,000 lower than for other men. Meanwhile,
matching and referral service.
unemployment levels for Black and Indigenous people are disproMore needs to be done because, while the moral case for diverportionately high. It doesn’t take an economist to figure out that
sity and inclusion is clear, so too is the economic case. At the ICD,
these disparities in income, employment and opportunity also
we play an important role in convincing Canada’s boards that direpresent a lower level of purchasing power within a substantial
versity is good for their business and for Canada. It is also our job
segment of Canada’s population.
to help them get there. DJ
But the benefits of diversity, equity and inclusion are not limited
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PARTING SHOT

Joe Biden’s selection of U.S. Senator Kamala Harris of California
as his running mate is one of the
most significant decisions of the
Democratic presidential candidate’s long political career.
If Biden wins in November, he
would be the oldest person ever
elected as president and the oldest president ever to serve.
Donald Trump was elected
president at age 70, Ronald Reagan at 69. Biden turns 78 on Nov.
20, making it highly unlikely that
he would seek a second term at
82. That means that by appointing
Harris, 55, as his No. 2, Biden has
created a serious opportunity for
the election of not only the first
female president but also the
first woman of colour to lead the
United States.
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Will Biden’s choice be
America’s choice?

ICD-ROTMAN DIRECTORS EDUCATION PROGRAM

Better your skills.

BETTER YOUR BOARD.
Canada’s Leading Program for Directors

“The ICD-Rotman DEP is the gold standard of training for directors in Canada. Despite
the fact that I had served on several corporate and a number of not for profit boards,
I learned a great deal from both the professional faculty and the interaction with other
class members. Whether you are a new or seasoned board member, you will become
a better director by taking this valuable program.”
THE HONOURABLE GARY FILMON, PC, OC, OM, LLD, ICD.D
CHAIR, EXCHANGE INCOME CORPORATION

Every Fall, the ICD looks forward to welcoming Canada’s Director community back into the classroom.
Although it is too soon to resume in-person, peer-to-peer learning, the ICD and the University of Toronto’s Rotman School
of Management have worked closely with Canada’s top business schools to co-ordinate the digital delivery of DEP modules
through 2020.
Our faculty of leading governance experts will provide participants with the same dynamic curriculum and experiential
learning that has made the DEP Canada’s leading program for Directors.

BE MORE EFFECTIVE
AS A DIRECTOR.
APPLY FOR THE DEP
TODAY.

Applications are now open for the 2020/21 DEP academic year:
CITY

PROGRAM START DATES

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Vancouver
Toronto
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg
Halifax

Nov 16, 17, 22, 23 & 24, 2020 (half days)
Nov 27, 28, 29, Dec 3 & 4, 2020 (half days)
Feb 19-21, 2021
April 9-11,2021
April 18-20, 2021
Starting Spring 2021

October 19, 2020
October 5, 2020
December 3, 2020
January 11, 2021
December 15, 2020
TDB

Please note that the Montreal offering will be delivered in both English and French.

icd.ca
Institute of Corporate Directors
Institut de administrateurs de sociétés
2701-250 Yonge St.,
Toronto, Ontario
M5B 2L7

CONTACT THE ICD AND APPLY TODAY.
1.877.593.7741 x230 I education@icd.ca I icd.ca/DEP

40047045

